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Kevin Marks donates prize to hospital
Happiness for a child at British Columbia's
Children's Hospital this season will be a giant,
stuffed bear, thanks to Salt Spring resident
Kevin Marks.
Marks, who operates KCM Paint 'n' Paper,
won the Christmas bear in a draw December 16
at Mouat's Mall. He decided to send the bear to
some children who need cheering up at
Christmas - those ill in hospital.
"Our kids are a little old for it," Marks said,
and his wife's grandson in Medicine Hat is too

Rash of
car thefts
angers
14 victims
Jim Russell is ''fit to be tied"
after an $800 stereo and numerous Christmas presents were
stolen from his car last week.
The theft was one of 14 complaints received by local RCMP
after thieves went on a stealing
rampage, entering vehicles
parked outside homes in the
Channel Ridge and Vesuvius
areas less than a week before
Christmas.
Russell's car was parked right
next to a friend's house. He
neglected to lock the driver's
side door and thieves took full
advantage.
"They opened all the
Christmas presents I brought to
the island - they just ripped
them open like raccoons in a
compost pile," Russell said.
'"They took the ones they liked."
Russell is a former islander in
THEFTS 2

young for the stuffed toy.
''Why not give it to a child who is really seriously ill and who might enjoy it?"
Salt Spring Freight and Nova Courier
Services agreed to transport the bear free from
Salt Spring to the hospital. The bear started on
the journey last Wednesday.
Marks said the hospital was delighted by the
prospect of receiving the giant bear. "It seems
appropriate at this time of year," he said.
Stuffed Christmas cheer was also provided by

Salt Spring residents who participated in the
Ganges liquor store's twin bear program. Under
the program, customers purchased two toy bears
for $10 and donated one to be given to a local
charity.
By Christmas, 100 of the old-fashioned bears
had been donated to Santa's Workshop for
inclusion in Christmas hampers delivered to
low-income families on the island.
Store manager Brian Gooding said many customers chose to donate both bears.

Polar Bear Swim plunges ahead
thanks to committed participants
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
For a moment last week, it
looked like Salt Spring polar bears
might have to find another beach
to splash around in on New Years
Day.
But like all worthy endeavours,
the Vesuvius Beach Polar Bear
Swim was saved by at least one
community-minded soul. When
Gary Ball of Arbutus Court Motel
heard the new owners of the
Vesuvius Inn did not want to continue with a tradition spawned
years ago by the inn, he scrambled
to get advertising, prizes and a
plan together.
And it worked. So the 17th
annual swim will take place
Monday at 11 a.m. The post-swim
gathering takes place at Arbutus
Court, with a place to dry off,
prizes doled out and drinks such
as hot chocolate and cider will be
provided by Arbutus Court.
"The response seems to be really good so far," said Ball. "I'd
hate to see the tradition die."

With help from the Salt Spring
Chamber of Commerce and others, prizes were being compiled
last week. In addition to the usual
awards for best costumes and specific categories, names of all participants will be put into a hat and
drawn for prizes.

I took my
inaugural plunge
at Vesuvius Beach
last year
Some readers might recall that I
took my inaugural plunge at
Vesuvius Beach last year, in part
urged on by this newspaper's editorial department. At least one
reader, and colleague - Susan
Lundy - vowed that if I did Jt
last year, she would join me this
year. She has been threatening to
contract a debilitating illness
between now and January 1, but

another Driftwood staffer is more
than making up for Lundy's fear
of the cold.
Linda Pickell from our front
office can hardly be contained
from running in, and says her
mother might even join her.
Reporter Valorie Lennox has
jumped on board with a modicum
of eagerness and delight at being
able to wear her dragon head and
wings. The paper's ad artist
Lorraine Sullivan said she would
plunge if her children would, and
since Nick and Michelle heard
about all the prizes, they are definitely thinking about it.
The usually-enthusiastic-abouteverything Damaris Rumsby was
surprisingly non-committal about
the subject, and described detailed
plans to drive to California with
relatives. Jeff Outerbridge could
not be pinned down on the subject, but what would his fellow
firefighters say? Perhaps this
pair's advertising clients and
POLAR BEAR SWIM 2

Legal action is contemplated by
Jasmine Holdings in a bid to get a
development permit from the Salt
Spring Trust Committee for a 14unit townhouse project at the comer
of Upper and Lower Ganges roads.
The development is stalled by a
dispute over the design of the townhouses. At their December 14 meeting, trustees directed staff to stop
work on a development permit for
the project.
Harrninder Dhanowa, owner and
developer of the project, said
Thursday that he has instructed his
lawyer to take legal action if necessary
to obtain the develorment permit
' e meet e ecy requin:ment," be
sai .
. acre site is zo
to 16 units per acre. Dhanowa proposes 14 units and says the site coverage is 33 per cent
"''m not asking (anybody for) any
favours," he said ''If we're following the rules, why don't they release
my permit?"
Trustee Bob Andrew noted the
proposed design for the project does
not follow the design guidelines for
Ganges village. He agreed with an
advisory design panel report, which
rejected the townhouse design.
'"The layout is too dense, too tight,
too restricted, too overpowering for
that particular site and if the project
were to proceed, it would result in
functional and visual disaster," the
report stated.
Dhanowa said he has been asked
to remove the front four units from
the project, leaving him with 10
units. That would not be financially
feasible, he said. When he purchased
the property from the adjoining
Harbour House Hotel, he based his
price on the number of units he
expected to build.
"You buy the land according to
the units you're allowed to build," he
explained. "There's no way any
developer can make it pay."
He maintains the Trust cannot
control the mass of a building. He
stressed he has seen no precedent
which justifies the Trust action, so he
wonders if there is some form of discrimination because of his East
Indian ancestry.
"I honestly don't see any other
reasons," he said.
His development permit has been
held up for over a year, he noted.
Normally, he expects to receive a
development permit in three months.
Trustee Grace Byrne said she
would like to see a linear park for
pedestrians incorporated within the
project. She also wanted to see a
drainage plan.
Dhanowa expects his lawyer to
meet with Trust counsel at the end of
January to discuss the situation.
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Incorporation issue could model Bowen divisiveness
Judging by correspondence from Bowen
Island, the issue of municipal incorporation is likely to be a hotly divisive one on
that island. The same could easily happen
on Salt Spring.
The December 15 meeting at Fulford
Hall was intended to hear input from Salt
Spring Islanders about the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs' framework for municipalities within the Islands Trust. Yet what
we heard was more of a defence of the
proposals, and an unconvincing one at
that.
Ministry spokesmen were asked about
the opportunities for amending the framework, which appears to have been
designed for the benefit of the Trust rather
than Salt Spring Islanders. But those who
posed the questions left the meeting with
little satisfaction.
It is unfortunate that the questions were
raised for the most part by people connected with land development. Their concerns

TONY
RICHARDS
were valid and the bureaucrats from
Victoria did their best to respond. But it's
the Trust itself that should be providing
the answers here, defending a set of proposals that one cannot help but conclude it
was instrumental in drafting.
However, Trust members, staff and supporters tend to look scornfully at criticism
from anyone who owns a piece of subdividable real estate. If they should deign to
reply, it is not likely to be in public.
Over on Bowen, residents have become
bitterly divided over the community plan
review. One group went so far as to
engage a professor of planning from the
University of B.C. to critique the draft of

the plan. His assessment was not a complimentary one and letters to the editor of the
Bowen Undercurrent have reflected angry
reactions from both sides ever since.
The Bowen Island Improvement
Association has also prepared a critique of
the government's municipality-Trust
framework. It gives short shrift to a set of
proposals which will without doubt add
unnecessarily to the cost of incorporation
and leave representatives of other islands
with considerable say over the affairs of
one which incorporates.
And that pretty well sums up the two
issues here: taxing the bigger islands to
support the smaller ones, yet giving the
latter unwarranted control over land use
issues on the former. If we on Salt Spring
were to incorporate and elect a council of
half a dozen or more members, why
should its bylaws be subject to the will of
Islands Trust members on Gambier,
Lasqueti or any one of the other 12 islands

in the Trust?
I believe Salt Spring Islanders are no
less supportive of the Trust mandate than
any other island. So if our municipality
was incorporated with the same mandate,
to preserve and protect, why could it not
do as well as the Trust in governing our
affairs and sustaining the mandate? In fact,
it should do a better job, given the
improved, local representation a council
would have over the three-member Trust
committee, one of which does not live
here.
For an island the size of Salt Spring, the
Trust is grossly inefficient, purely in terms
of representation.
If the Trust's power over incorporated
islands is to be preserved, then the organization must be restructured to make it a
more efficient form of local government. I
think a municipality operating within the
Trust, but not subservient to it, would be a
simpler and more logical option.

Ferry committee members wonder if they're 'pawns'
Doubts about B.C. Ferries'
advisory committees will be
raised with the corporation by the
executive of the Islands Trust.
Chairman Graeme Dinsdale
offered to bring trustee concerns
to the ferry corporation after
receiving reports from at least
three different trustees questioning the process. The advisory
committees, set up over the past
year by B.C. Ferries, are intended to involve residents in longterm planning for future ferry
service.
Mayne trustee Sonji Taiji, who
represents Trust Council on the
southern Gulf Islands committee,
said committee members are getting tired of brainstorming sessions punctuated by sticky pad
lists and red dots.
She joked that at the next
meeting, ferry corporation project manager Ian Curtin would be

covered with red
dots by participants.
"Everybody is
quite frustrated
with
the
process," confirmed Saturna
trustee John John Money
Money, who is
also on the Gulf Islands committee. At the outset the advisory
planning committee was organized by an independent consultant but now B.C. Ferries has
taken over the organization, he
said.
Taiji said committee members
don't feel their input is accurately reflected by B.C. Ferries.
There was controversy over the
release of B.C. F rries ' di u sion paper on service configuration options in conjunction with
a summary of conclusions by the

THEFTS
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From Page 1

From Page 1

the process of moving back to Salt
Spring. He brought an $800 Sony
stereo with him to Salt Spring to use
at a Christmas party planned for later
in the week.
Thieves emptied an orange duffel
bag in his car and likely used it to
carry the stereo.
"They ate a box of chocolates on
the spot."
Broadwell Road resident Jim
Black said thieves ransacked two of
his vehicles - both of which were
parked near the house. Black lost
four flashlights, a $150 pair of binoculars, cash and a Christmas present.
Black said his next door neighbours lost $35 in cash.
As the majo~ty of entered vehicles
were unlocked, police are recommending people keep their vehicles
locked at all times and not leave
valuables in them.
"I think it's a shame," Russell said
'We never used to have to even lock
our houses."

Outerbridge's firefighting buddies
could be called upon to influence
their decision.
Tony and Alice Richards and
Claudia French gave a thunderous
"no" to joining an all-staff dip.
They just don't know what they're
missing, but I guess we need
somebody here to put out next
week's paper while the rest of us
are at the beach. Lucky for Frank
Richards, he's still on vacation in
Britain.
Why do I care if Driftwood staff
members are courageous or not?
Well, there could be some com-

committee - which some committee members felt did not accurately reflect the group's discussion.
Salt Spring trustee Bob
Andrew said the release of both
documents to B.C. Ferries
employees caused significant
controversy on Salt Spring, especially since the B.C. Ferries proposal suggested closing Long
Harbour.
"The majority of committee
members are very frustrated
because the process is taking
longer (than expected). They
don't see their input coming back
in any document," Taiji said.
Some committee members feel
there may be another agenda
being followed by the ferry corporati n.
"I get the impression that
divide and conquer is very much
their strategy," Taiji said, adding

petitive wrangling at work here.
Aside from the Arbutus Court
Motel, the biggest polar swim
booster I know of this year has
been Ruth Hume from Kings
Lane Recreation. Not content to
always win the prize for most
family members in the water, she
has convinced her staff to do the
swim this year, no doubt in an
attempt to corral the best team
entry prize.
But I can understand her enthusiasm. Once you get that polar
bear swimming bug, it's hard to
shiver it away. Especially since
Hume and I know the secret: It's
not cold!
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that the advisory committee is
nowhere near producing a 10year, strategic plan.
Gambier trustee Kim Benson
also expressed reservations about
her participation in an advisory
committee and said she didn't
want to be used to validate ferry
corporation decision.
"You might be a pawn in a
con?" Money asked.
Mayne trustee Larry Holbrook
said he had spoken to a B.C.
Ferries representative and
believed the advisory process
was valid. "I can assure you B.C.
Ferries is very committed to the
sticky dot situation."
But Thetis trustee David Essig
said he also spoke to a B.C.
Ferries representative, who sugge ted the goal of the advisory
committee process was to sell
B.C. Ferries plans to island residents - not to discover what

island residents wanted.
Regardless of the intent of
B.C. Ferries, Money said it was
better to participate in the committees than to opt out. If people
do not participate, then any
opportunity for consultation will
be lost.
Trust executive director
Graeme Dinsdale then offered to
have the Trust executive committee meet with B.C. Ferries to
express trust council's concerns
over the process. Trustees
agreed.
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What's sauce for the goose
wasn't sauce for the Gossetthat's how developer Chris Gosset
sees Trust decisions on roads following the Salt Spring Trust
Committee's December 14 meeting.
At that meeting, trustees agreed to
approve a road to serve a new subdivision in the Rainbow Road area,
despite being advised that the road
will require a significant amount of
cutting and ftlling. The road must
cross a steep slope and three ravines.
Earlier this year, trustees voted to
recommend against approving
Gosset's 30-lot development proposal on Mt. Tuarn, mainly because
of the impact the required road
would have on the mountain.
''I think they're being discriminatory," Gosset said Thursday. At the
trust committee meeting, he challenged trustees to explain why they
were willing to allow the Rainbow
Road project to proceed.
Trustee Bob Andrew said the
developer is cooperating with the
Trust to minimize the impact of the

thanks

CHRISTMAS CHEER: Volunteer Yvette Clements assesses the

rows and rows of canned, dried and fresh food donated by
the community for the annual Christmas hamper program.
Volunteers packed the hampers in the United Church last
Wednesday. The hampers were delivered to more than 100
familieS On ThUrSday.
PhotobyDerncllundy
1bese feelin~ seek to cripple me
as the truck drives up the driveway
and my hand will not reach to open
the door.
I fear looking into the eyes of
those who appear with a box of food
and a bag of gifts. What will I see
there? Perhaps a mirror of my own
disgust awaits.
I do not see 'good intentions.' A
teen-aged boy and his mother on an
errand of kindness and generosity
gently look me in the eyes. Like
angels, giving me a far greater gift, I
see love.
When they leave, the tears once
again flow, but this time out of

thankfulne s and wonderment.
1bankfulness to a community that
welcomes, supports and takes care
of each other, and wonderment that
from the hands of 'strangers' my
17-month-old received a toy
stroller.
This toy put the biggest grin on
such a little face that then echoed
onto mine."
Although the food hamper drive
is coordinated by the community
services society, numerous islanders
contribute to it through food bank
donations, the Santa's workshop toy
program and support of fund-raising
events.
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has available for sale,
three remaining cars from
the summer 95 fleet.
These cars are booked through
the holidays but will be ready
to go in the New Year.

Hands On?

road. Planning consultant Tom
O'Connor recommended rehabilitative landscaping to mitigate construction of the road. The road itself
is only 600 to 700 meters long, he
added.
Trustee Grace Byrne said the road
is in a ravine. She has walked the
site and believes the rehabilitative
landscaping will restore the area. "I
believe we'll have things looking
good again within a very few
years."
Gosset said he had offered to do
landscaping around his proposed
road during a two-hour meeting
with the Trust but felt he wasn't
given the chance to negotiate a solution to the Trust's concerns.
"I just feel we haven't been given
a level playing field at all," he said.
Andrew pointed out the eventual
subdivision on Rainbow Road will
be for 33 lots but the road over the
ravine will only serve 12 lots. He
expected the second phase of the
project will be served by another
road.
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FRIDAYS TILL 9PM
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Trust approves road
despite cutting, filling

Tears of
wonder,
Salt Spring Community Services
Society and a host of island volunleels packed up and sent out more
than 100 Ouistmas food hampers
to families in need last week.
Following is a letter written to
tbe Driftwood by a recipient of one
of these hampers. The writer asked
to remain anonymous.
"Call it coincidence if you must,
but I choo<ie to believe in miracles,
e\ en small ones.
Yesterday was a very hard day
the tears were close to the surface. When I opened my mail to
find a $200 Hydro bill, I couldn't
them from spilling over, right
there. in the open.
Being poor can be a carefully
n shame. I am not my own
bigoted stereotype of a charity case.
I have learned the hard way that
rainy days come in ways you cannot imagine nor dare to plan for.
I am living surrounded by the
y and the appearance of money.
Some of this I have brought with
me from my 'other life,' much is
given, donated, cast-off, restored,
salvaged and well-loved Not being
able to eat out, rent movies, buy
nev. clothes, do town, etc., is easy.
It appears only as a close-to-home
lifestyle.
Making the choice between paying one's debts from the past or
those obligations from the present
· hard. This time of year it is harder as the desire to give even one
small gift to loved ones is strong.
My needs are few as a single
adult, but as a single parent, the
..
ofJllYdWdren can overwhelm. It is not their
fault as they did not choose this
lifestyle. I want more for them than
I can give.
Today is harder than yesterday. I
awake with that familiar stab of
anxiety, deep inside, where good
intentions cannot reach. Only four
more sleeps until Christmas, and
this morning bring;; the delivery of
our hamper.
My anxiety comes wrapped in a
blanket of shame, guilt and humiliation. Shame that I should have
sunk this low, guilt that maybe
someone else needed this more,
and humiliation that it is my own
biased attitude toward 'the needy'
that has caused my shame.
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Hume claims 'erroneous allegations' put forward
" Outr ight lies" from Salt
Spring regional director Dietrich
Luth influenced an in-camera
meeting at which the Capital
Regional District (CRD) board
voted not to renew Salt Spring
parks and recreation administrator Tony Hume's contract,
according to a letter written by
Hume to the CRD board.
Copies of the letter were also
sent to CRD directors, including
Luth, all members of the Salt
Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRC) and to CRD
senior staff.
" It has been brought to my
attention from several sources
that certain erroneous allegations
were put forward by Director
Luth to the CRD board members
at the November 22, 1995 incamera board meeting," Hume
wrote.
He understood that Luth 's allegations included:
• a claim that Hume gave an
interview to the Driftwood following a mediation meeting on
Salt Spring between CRD chairman Bob Clark and the PRC.
• an allegation that Hume discussed matters from the meeting
with a reporter.
• a list of apparent breaches of
responsibility or due process by
Hume or by PRC chairperson
Kellie Booth.
In response, Hume said he had
not made any comments about

the mediation meeting to the
newspaper beyond stating the
meeting had occurred. "At no
time did I ever agree to an interview with a reporter on this matter nor have I passed any information discussed at this meeting
to anyone that was not at this
meeting."
Hume noted a
Driftwood
reporter had spoken to one or
more commission members
about what had
happened at that
meeting.
Bill Curtin
The list presented by Luth
at the in-camera
meeting should have been
checked before action was taken
by the board, Hume suggested.
"A review of the matters presented through this brief indicates
director Luth has used his office,
through this in-camera meeting,
to improperly discredit my position without so much as an
attempt on the part of the board to
allow me or the commission chair
to defend ourselves from what
can only be considered as outright lies," Hume wrote.
Hume noted he was especially
surprised at the board's decision
since an independent investigation earlier in the year upheld his
complaint of workplace harass-

ment against Luth.
"I find it to be a discredit to a
corporate body such as the CRD
that the board can implement a
policy on harassment in the workplace, can support the employee
through a full investigation with significant costs funded by
public dollars - can find against
the respondent and then allow the
respondent to ignore the recommendations of the findings of the
investigation (and) carry out the
ultimate end to the harassment."
Hume added that he had no
problem with working under a
contract and that the arrangement
benefitted the PRC, since the
commission did not have a large
enough budget to pay for a fulltime administrator's position with
benefits.
As of last Wednesday, the
CRD began advertising for an
administrator. The deadline for
applications is January 8, which
is advertised as paying $50,000 to
$60,000 annually with full benefits .
Commi ss io n member Bill
Curtin said the PRC ha been
unable to get any firm figure on
what the change fro m a part-time
contract position to a full-t ime
parks administrator ' s position
will add to the PRC budget. The
proposed 1996 PRC budget
makes no provision for a fulltime position and is $55,900 less
than the 1995 budget.

Directors get slight increase in pay
A slight increase in the remum;ration paid to regional directors
was approved at the December 13
Capital Regional District (CRD)
board meeting.
Th in
w b
2.5 per cent gross increase in t&e
consumer price index measured
between November 1994 to 1995.
The raise brings the remuneration
for Salt Spring's regional director
to $8,824 and his expense
allowance to $4,412, for a total of
$13,236.
The same amount is paid to the
regional directors from the Outer
Gulf Islands and from Sooke.
Regional directors from municipalities receive annual remuneration of $4,651 and an expense
allowance of $2,326, for a total of
$6,977.
The increase will take effect
January 1.
In other regional district news:
• The lease of an office for
CRD services on Salt Spring has
been renewed for two years by
the Capital Regional District
board. The board agreed to renew
the lease for the 800-square-foot
office on the second floor of the
Ganges Centre office building.
The rent is $642 per month,
plus common area charges of
$4,200 per year. The lease
includes an option to renew for
two years.
• CRD directors received a
five- and 10-year capital plan outlining anticipated hospital con-

H~lp UNICEF
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CRD

BRIEFS
tru i . In luded in th pl n
was a total projected expenditure
for Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital acute care section of
$2.9 million between 1996 and
the year 2000.
Included in the total is an operating room expansion and palliative care facilities slated for 1996

Just over $1 million is expected to
'
be spent on the
Lady Minto..•
to 1998, a seismic upgrade slated
for 1999 to 2000 and an expansion to the Lionel Beech Annex
slated for 1997 to 1999.
A $50,000 project upgrading
the heating, ventilation and air
conditioning system is underway
this year and will continue with a
further $450,000 expenditure into
1996-97.
Just over $1 million is expected
to be spent on the Lady Minto
extended care wing, including
day space to be added between
1996 and 1998 and a conversion
from four-bed to two-bed rooms,
to be done between 1999 and
2000.
• Salt Spring regional director

Dietrich Luth will sit on the
CRD's general municipal services operations committee, the
health committee and the housing
corporation board, according to
appointm m nn un d t th
December 13 meeting by chairman Bob Clark.
• Several Salt Spring appointments were approved by the
board. Tom Toynbee, Robert
Rush and Donald Archer were
appointed to the Ganges sewer
local services committee until
December 31 , 1997; Ladislav
Antonik, Robert Trump and
David Spencer were appointed to
the Fernwood water local services committee until December
31, 1997; and Brian WolfeMilner, Chuck Hamilton and
Norm Slater were appointed to
the Salt Spring emergency planning committee. Wolfe-Milner's
term expires at the end of 1996
and the other terms expire at the
end of 1997.
• Janet Cook of South Pender
was appointed to the Pender
Islands Parks and Recreation
Commission, to replace John
Rumble, who had resigned from
the commission. Cook's term
expires October 1, 1997.
• Three grants-in-aid for the
Outer Gulf Islands were
approved. A grant of $3,000 went
to the Gulf Island Television
Society; $2,000 to the Pender
Island adult daycare and $150 to
Mayne Island school.

Hume was working part-time
on contract, so was not receiving
benefits.
"If they hire someone at the top
of that scale, it could cost us as
much as $55,000 more a year,"
Curtin predicted.
At the December 11 PRC
meeting, Hume confirmed he
would be applying for the position. He said he had been encouraged by the outpouring of community support since the termination of his contract.
"If the gentleman that is in the
position now is the best person
for the job, then he'll get it," predicted Sidney mayor Marie
Rosko, a member of the CRD
board. "Doesn't the community
want to know they have the best
person for the job?"
She said the board decided not
to renew Hume's contract on the
understanding that the position
was changing from part-time to
full-time.

"It's unfortunate that the community feels that the board is
working against them because
that isn't the case," she said.
CRD chairman Bob Clark
echoed Rosko's comments. "To
the best of my knowledge, it
doesn't have anything to do with
Mr. Hume - the board wanted to
make the job full-time."
Salt Spring resident Bob Rush
wanted to speak to the CRD
board's December 13 meeting on
the Hume issue.
Recognizing that termination
of Hume's contract was a personnel matter handled in-camera,
Rush asked to speak to the board
on the financial implications of
changing a part-time, contract
position to full-time management
staff when no budget existed to
finance the change.
He said his request was turned
down because the issue was not
on the agenda of the December
13 meeting.

We hope you
have an accident free
summer, but if you don't
competent help that will
focus on your recovery
is available.
We serve the
Gulf Islands by appointment
on Salt Spring Island.
Initial consultation is free.

ACHESON & COMPANY
Trial lawyers
Personal injury only

400-535 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z6
Toll Free 1-800-667-4611
Facsimile 384-5353

Deborah A. Acheson, Q .C.
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(through danuary 14)

SOo/o off •~:~:.Books,
25o/o off·
10o/o off.

selected other

Calendars, engagement books,
books (except regular paperbacks),
selected art supplies, selected CO's
& cassettes, selected art cards.

Paperback books, all other art
supplies.
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Man fined $1,000

for 'indecent act'

A taste of nature
Kindergarten student Kailee Budd and
father Chris enjoy the tranquillity at
Fulford estuary, taking a moment to feed

the swans and enjoy the crisp December
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Weather.

police within days of the incident.
Pasuta acknowledged that the
"victim impact statement" in the
pre-sentence report indicated this
event had a traumatic effect on the
girl. However, he said, Smith was
not intending to be seen by nor
harm anyone.
"The victim's reality is totally
opposite of what my client intended," he said.
In rendering his judgement,
Ehrcke was most concerned about
the impact on the witness and said
he wanted to deter Smith from
repeating his behaviour.
''This has had quite severe ramifications for the young complainant involved," he said.
He also noted that Smith had
voluntarily entered a counselling
program and given a written apology to the girl.
In addition to the fine and term
of probation, Smith is to complete
a 26-week treatment program and
attend counselling as directed by
the Sidney probation office.

House entered, trashed

Neish wants office back, or looks at
taking over regional director's space
If
the
Gulf
Islands
Community Arts Council (CAC)
cannot regain its Mahon Hall
office, perhaps it could use the
CRD-funded regional director' s
office in the Ganges Centre.
That was the tongue-in-cheek
suggestion of CAC president
Lawrie Neish, who wants Off
Centre Stage, Theatre Resources
and the regional director out of
the arts council's Mahon Hall
office.
Neish told Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC)
members that the office space
was finished by the arts council
when it funded upgrading of the
hall. Shortly after work on the
office was completed, the space
was rented to Off Centre Stage
- although Neish said the rent
was rarely paid.
Now that the PRC is managing the hall, Neish approached

A Salt Spring man will spend
the next two years on probation
and pay a $1,000 fme for committing an indecent act in public.
Cameron Charles Smith, 38,
was sentenced by Judge William
Ehrcke in Sidney court December
19, after Smith pleaded guilty to
the offence in September.
Court heard that a 17-year-old
girl was walking through the
Mouat's(Thrifty Foods parking lot
on June 10, 1994, when she saw a
man in a car look at her. As she
passed the passenger side of the
vehicle she could see he was
naked from the waist down and
was fondling himself.
She noted his licence plate number and reported the incident to
police.
Defence counsel James Pasuta
referred to a forensic psychiatric
report in stating his client had "a
good grasp of his problem and
was a good candidate for treatment." He also noted the Smith
had given a full confession to

the commission
to get the space
back.
"As it is, Off
Centre Stage
has
enjoyed
rent-free accommodation and
LL.awrie...••~Neish•.- light and heat
for the past five
years," N eish
stated. "The end result is that
the council has suffered considerable inconvenience and Off
Centre Stage has done nothing
to deserve this subsidy by the
commission and the council."
The space also contains theatre lighting and equipment held
for community use by Theatre
Resources. Neish said he has
arranged for storage space in
Salt Spring Island Middle
School for this equipment.
"Further," he noted, "it would

appear that our regional director
uses this space as an office. As
an office is paid for in the
Ganges Centre building by the
taxpayers of this community, I
am at a loss to explain why it is
not used by the director. Why
the director's office in Ganges
Centre contains used clothing
which goes under the description of 'costumes', I have even
more trouble explaining."
Neish asked if the office could
be turned over to the CAC by
January 1 or as soon as possible
after the theatre equipment is
moved to the school.
"Alternatively, would the
commission support a request by
the (community arts) council for
the (CRD) office in the Ganges
Centre building, rent free, if the
regional director continues to
occupy our office?" Neish
asked.

For All Your
Interior Design Needs
CHECK Simpson

A Quail Crescent residence was
broken into and ransacked at some
point in the last few weeks.
Although the owner could not
determine immediately if anthing
was taken, she said her house was
trashed.
Thieves threw a rock through a
window to enter the home; they
ate, drank and ransacked the
house.
In other police news:
• A 17-year-old Salt Spring driver suffered minor neck injuries

IS YOUR

RCMP

REPORT
after he lost control of his vehicle
on Vesuvius Bay Road last week.
The accident occurred at
approximately 6:30 p.m.,
December 19.
The driver was charged with
failing to keep right, a Motor
Vehicle Act offence.

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VBL 3X9

656-1334
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We do it all!
./ Wallpaper
./ Upholstery
./ Slipcovers
./ Bedspreads
./ Decorative pillows
& accessories
./ Blinds & Drapes
./ Complete colour
co-ordination

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION SALE
Case 12/30oz or 24/1 Ooz .

98
· PLUS
DEPOSIT

Cola * Sparkle-Up * Festive Dry * Orange * Root Beer
Cream Soda * Grapefuit * Black Cherry * Grape

2030 Douglas Street
"Serving Victoria since 1964"

382-6323

Thep ~
0 Shoppe
126 Upper Ganges Rd.

We're grateful to have had the opportunity to serve you and
look forward to seeing you in the coming year.

HAPPY NEW
. YEAR
from your friends at

\

(In the old Driftwood building) next to The Dairy Store

537·1300

HARBOUR AIR LTD.
537-5525

1•800•665 •0212
"Your local airline for over 12 years"
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CRD directors won't support nine per cent increase
Budget decisions made by
individual committees added up
to a potential nine per cent
increase in the total Capital
Regional District (CRD) budget
for 1996.
The provisional budget, presented to the board at its
December 13 meeting, was projected at $146 million, up over
$12 million from the 1995 budget of $134 million.
But several directors said they
could not support such an
increase.
"This is the first time any of us
have seen the whole thing put
together," said director Diana
Butler, who is also mayor of Oak
Bay. She added that she was surprised to see the how much the
budget had increased.
The result demonstrates a failing of dealing with the budget
committee by committee, she
said.
Chairman Bob Clark said no
new programs or staff hiring
would be done until the CRD
board reviews the entire budget
as a committee of the whole. In

'Budget should have been dealt with committee by committee'
his inaugural address, Clark
stressed that the CRD had to "do
more with less in delivering services to the people."
The option of asking taxpayers
for more money is gone, he said.
He urged directors to adopt a
premise that for every new dollar
spent, another dollar must be
earned through some means
other than taxation.
Colwood
mayor
John
Bergbusch agreed with Clark,
remarking that there is no will
among taxpayers to accept tax
increases.
But a motion directing staff to
suggest budget cuts which would
result in a zero budget increase
was defeated by a weighted vote
of 43 to 23. Among those voting
against the motion was Salt
Spring regional director Dietrich
Luth.
"I think zero is unrealistic,"
Butler said. "There is growth
continuing in the region. Costs

are going up."
She pointed out there had been
significant park acquisition by
the CRD in the past year. These
parks now need to be maintained.
Sidney mayor Marie Rosko
pointed out the CRD is putting
money towards a new building
and developing a growth strategy.
In addition, the surpluses from
previous years which have kept
past budgets lower are now gone,
Butler said. "The surpluses have
been used up to help keep budget
figures low. The chickens have
come home to roost," she stated.
CRD director of finance Diana
Lokken confirmed that some
budget increases were the result
of compensating for expended
surpluses. She promised a report
to directors in January identifying the major changes in the budget.
CRD executive director Bill
Jordan said the provisional bud-

Vesuvius terminal faces 10-day closure
Regular ferry passengers
between Vesuvius and Crofton
will need to alter their plans
late next month.
Terminal pontoon maintenance will occur between
January 29 and February 7,

effectively closing ferry service.
During the closure period, a
40-passenger water taxi will
operate from the government
wharves beside the two B.C.
Ferries terminals.

Typographical errors
distort protest story
ypograpbical griodJes attacked
istrator Tony Hwne.
a front page story in the December
Metchosin mayor John Ranns, a
20 Driftwood, eliminating the first
CRD director, sympathized with
few paragraphs and duplicating
residents but did not feel it was the
other paragraphs. The story should
role of the CRD board to intervene.
have read:
"We try not to be a government
Protests against Salt Spring
and if we interfere in any way, we in
regional director Dietrich Luth creeffect become a government over
ate a philosophithat island,"
cal dilemma for
explained
members of the
Ranns. "All of
With each letter
Capital Regional
us are reluctant
District (CRD)
to interfere with
sent to the CRD,
board.
that jurisdicWith each lettion, to become
the pressure is
ter sent to the
another level of
mounting.
CRD, the presgovernment."
sure is mounting.
The story
As
of
the
also quoted
December 13 CRD meeting, 161
North Saanich mayor Ross Imrie,
letters on the issue had been delivCentral Saanich mayor Arlene Box
ered, dropped off or faxed to the
and Sidney mayor Marie Rosko on
Victoria office.
the issue. Imrie echoed Ranns' comOf those letters, 31 had arrived by
ments about the philosophical
December 7 and been photocopied
dilemma; Rosko and Box argued
and distributed to CRD directors.
that Luth is a democratically elected
Four support the regional director,
representative and residents could
two disagree with both sides of the
record their objections to his term in
dispute and 25 oppose Luth.
office at · the ballot box next
Issues tackled by the letters
November.
include Luth's style of government;
Board chairman Bob Clark said
his bid to remove commission
the protest is unusual. He wished
members Patsy Siemens from the
"things would go a little easier on
Parks and Recreation Commission
the island." The board can vote
(PRC) over a difference of opinion;
against the recommendation of an
the nomination of new PRC memelectoral area regional director when
bers; Luth's attempt to re-establish
required, he said, noting that the
an open Saturday market and the
board voted against Luth's position
CRD board decision not to renew
when it passed the PRC market
the contract for current PRC adminbylaw in September.
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The indicated rates of return are the historical annual compounded total rates of return ending November 31, 1995 and
are not necessarily indicative of future performance. They include changes in unit value and reinvestment of all dividends and do not take into account sale, redemption, distribution or optional charges payable by any unit holder which
may have reduced returns. Important information about Templeton Growth Fund Ltd. is contained in its simplified
prospectus. Obtain a copy from your Investment Advisor or from Templeton Management Ltd. and read it carefully
before investing. Share values and rates of investment return will fluctuate.

Templeton
GROWTH FUND LTD.

By maximizing foreign content, your RRSP has the advantage of being
invested in different economies, helping to spread risk and increasing
your potential for significant gains. Buying Templeton Growth Fund in
your Wood Gundy Self Directed RRSP is an excellent way to take full
advantage of the allowable foreign contribution. If you would like to discuss investment options available to you with John on his next visit to
Salt Spring, please cal11-800-561-5864 or call collect (604) 361-2202.

John Keech
Vice President, Branch Manager,
Victoria Office
Wood Gundy Private Client Investments
1-800-561-5864 or collect (604) 361-2202

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to
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THANK YOU ALL FOR 1995
Mickey Lee,

The water taxi will leave
Vesuvius on the hour from 7
to 10 a.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. It
will depart from Crofton on
the half hour from 7:30 to
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 to 6:30
p.m.

get is the result of input by 40
committees and commissions of
the regional district. Rather than
have staff suggest cuts, he felt it
would be better if the CRD directors indicated where the budget
should be cut.
Among the amounts in the provisional budget is $651,580 for
Salt Spring parks and recreation,
a $55,900 reduction from last
year's budget of $707,540.
(The PRC's proposed budget
was set before the regional district board decided November 22
to replace the part-time, contracted Salt Spring PRC administrator's position with a full-time
staff position. To date, that budget has not been amended to
reflect the increased cost.)
Some budget cuts will be political decisions, said Outer Gulf
Islands regional director Jacques
Campbell. "I think we have some
priorities here," she said.
The board agreed to adopt the

provisional budget, after Central
Saanich mayor Arlene Box confirmed the adoption was a statutory requirement and that the
budget would be reviewed in the
new year.
"In adopting this, we're not
approving any new programs or
hiring," she said.
The CRD must adopt a provisional budget before the end of
the year in order to keep operating into the new year.

, , ,

R.M.T.
Wood Gundy Private Client Investments is a division of CIBC Wood Gundy Securities Inc., a member of the
Canadian Investor Protection fund and a subsidiary of CIBC.
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Scarfo sees problem
with new ferry fund
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and best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year from all of us

Paying now and buying later
to have ferries transferred between
might work on the north coast but
the Gulf Islands, the northern
wouldn't float on the Gulf Islands,
islands and the Sunshine Coast as
uggests
Salt
Spring
different vessels leave for servicTransportation Committee chairing.
woman Kathy Scarfo.
Would it be reasonable to have
The concept - increasing fares
one region pay extra fares for a
now to save for a new ferry when
decade to purchase a new vessel
needed - was introduced in the
and then have that ferry spend a
clo ing minutes of a recent
third of the year on other routes?
Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
In the south, terminal facilities
Advisory Committee meeting.
are also shared between different
Scarfo said committee members
regions, Scarfo noted. For examv. ere told the idea had been adoptple, the Swartz Bay and
ed by the advisory committee for
Tsawwassen terminals are used by
the
north
route one and by
coa t. includGulf Islands ferThere is little
ing
Port
ries.
Hardy, the
She also wonsharing of ferries
0 u e e n
dered if regionalor facilities
Charlotte
izing ferry serI lands and
vices would lead,
Prince Rupert. The surcharge on
eventually, to targetted taxation to
fares will go towards purchasing a
support the service. She wondered
new ferry, which the route will
if property taxes would be
need in approximately 10 years.
increased on the Gulf Islands to
·1 like the concept of setting up
help fmance Gulf Island ferries.
sinking fund, although I hate the
Members of the advisory comterminology for a ferry," Scarfo
mittee expressed reservations
quipped.
about the proposal.
But Scarfo sees problems with
"It does set up the system for
th idea. There is little sharing of
regions," Scarfo observed. She said
ferries or facilities between the
the concept should have been intronorth coast region and the rest of
duced before the final 10 minutes
th ferrv svstem.
of the advisory committee meeting.
But in the Gulf Islands, ferries
"It's major- that should have
are often shared. It is not unusual
been brought up way earlier."

Ferry sailing cuts cause
a lot of inconvenience
Schedule reductions on the
e uvius-Crofton route could
trand visitors who spend too much
time celebtating the new year.
Jim Parker of Seaside Kitchen
. did he has heard from residents
unhappy that the last sailing on both
Christmas and New Year's days
would be at 6 p.m. out of Vesuvius
and 7 p.m. from Crofton.
Early morning sailings were also
cancelled both holidays. The first
chance to leave the island via
esuvius is at 10 a.m.
Parker thought the greatest problem was Christmas Day, for families who have off-island visitors for

BRIDGE

TRICKS

Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on December 12
were Reg Lomas and Joan
Conlan, Irene Hawksworth and

dinner. With the last ailing at 6
p.m., there wasn't much time left
for good cheer if visitors wanted to
leave the island from Vesuvius.
He also felt the reductions in sailings were not well advertised.
B.C. Ferries suggests the reduced
sailings were done for operational
efficiency and to give ferry staff
more time with their families.
Parker doubts much money was
saved by reducing shifts. He noted
crews are working five and a half
hours so will have to be paid for a
full eight-hour shift.
"All they're doing is creating lots
of inconvenience," he said.
Jean Herring, Norm McConnell
and Molly Frenette.
On December 19: Ian Thomas
and Conhor Hunt, Helen Shandro
and Isabelle Richardson.
In a three-way tie were Bunny
Jordan and Jim Bradford, Yvonne
Sollitt and Fred Struve, Norm and
Anne McConnell.
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Regionalization
of ferries
I

f B.C. Ferries wanted to dismantle the basis of a coast-wide, universal ferry system, it couldn't have chosen a better tool than the
pay-now, buy-later concept proposed at the most recent Gulf
Islands ferry advisory committee meeting.
On the surface, the idea looks innocent - even worthy.
Advisory committee members were told the idea has already
been adopted by their counterparts on the north coast. In order to
fund a new ship which will be needed on the route in the next
decade, that committee agreed fares could be increased to create
extra revenue for a special fund, which will go towards paying for
the new vessel.
It seems laudable- a frugal reverse on the debt-heavy practice
of buying now and paying later. And it may well work on the more
remote north coast, which seldom trades ships and does not share
terminal facilities with other service areas.
But applied to the Gulf Islands, it could damage the current ferry
system.
Suppose islanders did drop an extra $5 into the fare box on
every trip towards a new ferry for the Gulf Islands. Suppose, in
eight years, that ferry was purchased. How, then, would B.C.
Ferries justify loaning that shiny new ship to the Sunshine Coast
or other routes - as is frequently done now - when ships on
those routes are off for refit?
Islanders grumble now when "their'' ferry is shifted elsewhere
by the corporation. Imagine how much more irate islanders would
be if it truly was "their" ferry, purchased through fare surcharges.
The only reasonable course for B.C. Ferries to follow under
such circumstances would be to stop switching ferries between
routes. If Gulf Islanders paid for a ferry, that vessel would remain
in the Gulf Islands, regardless of what might be happening elsewhere in the ferry system.
This would deprive the ferry corporation of the flexibility it now
enjoys with a coast-wide fleet of ships and shared terminals.
Instead of a coast-wide highway, B.C. Ferries could end up
overseeing several regional systems, each with its own ships and
terminals, separate accounting and separate bureaucracy.
Cross-subsidization - with profitable routes compensating for
less profitable routes could well be eliminated. Each region
might then be required to balance its own books, possibly with the
help of local tax dollars.
Thirty- ve years ago, the provincial government joined many
independent ferry systems together to create B.C. Ferries, with the
promise that the ferry system would be the water-based extension
of the province's road network.
Many islanders still believe in that promise, which requires a
coast-wide ferry system.
Setting a course for regionalization - even in the name of fiscal
responsibility- might just be sailing into the past.

CRD spending
T

axpayers' hearts should have been warmed by the most recent
Capital Regional District board meeting.
New board chairman Bob Clark built his inaugural address
around the need to do more with less and stop calling on the taxpayers for more money.
A provisional budget increase of over nine per cent drew shock
from directors, many of whom called for a zero per cent increase.
But all the warmth is just hot air, judging by actual CRD board
decisions.
Directors approved a cost-of-living increase in their indemnities
and expense accounts. Although the amount involved is relatively
small, most of their constituents are dealing with the same increases in the cost-of-living without any corresponding increase in their
pay cheques.
It would have been a notable gesture for directors to forego the
increase which will, of course, be funded by taxpayers.
Directors also transformed the Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission administrator's position from a part-time contract to
full-time with benefits. One estimate puts the cost increase to Salt
Spring as high as $55,000- all but wiping out the budget reduction achieved in the commission's provisional budget for 1996.
Commission members have no idea where the extra money for
the full-time position will be found or why the CRD board has
saddled Salt Spring with such an unnecessary expense.
Money, unlike budget-cutting promises, doesn't come out of
thin air.

DRIFTWOOD

'Manifest unfairness' of process
prompted circulation of letter
chamber of commerce, fire and
By MARTIN HOOGERDYK,
school districts. When the meetBOB KIRKPATRICK
ing was held on November 22,
and BOB WILD
only the first eight were able to
In recent weeks, citizens of
participate, and Luth declined to
Salt Spring Island have been
participate. itting member
ked to upport by tter to the
Malcolm MacLean represented
Capital Regional District
the PRC though he did not take part in the vot(CRD) board a community nominating process
ing.
·
for members to the Parks and Recreation
The PRC placed ads in the Driftwood asking
Commission (PRC) of this island. The CRD
interested persons to submit their names with an
board appoints all commission members.
accompanying letter stating their qualifications
It has become clear that there is some confuand reasons for applying. Ten persons indicated
sion on the island as to why this action is being
interest, though one declined to take part in the
suggested. There are two reasons. First, there is
nominating process. On November 22 the meetno specified method in the bylaws for naming to
ing took place, and nine applicants each had 10
the CRD board persons to act on the PRC. A vaminutes with the nominators. After careful disriety of practices have been used in the past.
cussion, the nominators voted in secret ballot
The second reason is more complex. As vaand five names were sent to the PRC to be forcancies have occurred on the PRC in the last 12
warded to the CRD board.
months, all nominations to the CRD board were
On the same day, November 22, the CRD
made by director Dietrich Luth, most without
board's in-camera meeting terminated the conany consultation with the chair of the PRC nor
tract of PRC administrator Tony Hume. It then
with any obvious public input. This might have
seemed clear that Luth wished
passed without comment except
not only to have absolute right
that with each new member, excepting one whom the director
What was left to of nomination for commissioners to the PRC, he wished also
later moved to have dismissed,
the PRC found it more and be done by those to see removed as administrator
more difficult to execute its nor- people who were a man who is widely respected
in the community for his compemal responsibilities. The central
tence and commitment.
and repeating issue was the
dismayed ...
What was left to be done by
Saturday market, even though
those people who were disthis matter had been settled earmayed at the manifest unfairness of this entire
lier by the CRD board.
process? It seemed that the first course of action
As there are five commissioners whose terms
was to urge the CRD to recognize the legitimacy
expire this year, a majority of the present PRC
of the community nominating process. In that
voted to effect a community nominating
way, the wider wishes of the community might
process to find names which could be presentbe respected.
ed to the CRD board for two-year appointIf you agree, your letter needs to reach the
ments. Direct nomination by Luth was felt to
CRD by January 8 by leaving it at one of the folbe unacceptable.
lowing: Sharon's, NRS realty office, Patterson's
Twelve community groups were asked to supStore, Fernwood Market, Harbour's End Marine,
ply one person each to a nominating meeting,
and 10 were willing to do this. These were: Gulf Pharmasave or Rainbow Rentals.
Islands Community Arts Council, Lady Minto
The writers participated in the November 22
Hospital, Rotary Club, Island Watch Society,
nominating meeting.
Lions Club, RCMP, Royal Canadian Legion,
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SALT_
SPRING
5
We Asked: What is your favourite part of the festive season?

Christine Noble

Mark Nordine

Krista McKeachie

Frank Rice

Lottie Fast

The Christmas parties, (especially) the Island Savings
Christmas party.

To be able to have a good
excuse to do absolutely nothing.

Being with the family, catching up with relatives you
haven't seen for a long time.

Christmas dinner. Everything
shuts down for the day -it's a
break.

Getting together with my
friends and my family.
Christmas dinner, that's probably the best part.

injuries. It is only a matter of time
until a school bus, emergency
vehicle or a friend has a fatal accident on that short stretch of road.
Stewart Road is no longer the
"back" road, it is an extremely
busy and very dangerous piece of
our island. All summer we put up
with dust, in winter we worry
about ice and snow, and all year
long we lose bits and pieces of our
vehicles in the potholes. With the
increasing traffic, including large
trucks, bikes, etc., and a narrow,
rough road with soft unprotected
shoulders, it i only time until
lives are lost.
Surely it is time the powers that
be find the funds to upgrade

Stewart Road before they lose
more of their equipment or have to
bear the guilt of a lost life.

Letters to the Editor
First mayor
Please permit me the use of
your columns to refute the thoroughly scurrilous rumours which I
am assured are being circulated by
certain individuals with regard to
my connection with the
Committee for Concerned
Citizens of Salt Spring Island.
I wish to make it quite clear that
I have no intention of running for
the office of Capital Regional
Di trict director in November
1996. Despite the present incumbent's view that he is "the senior
politician" on the island, my aspirations are to a much higher plain,
albeit I could take over the few
responsibilities that his office may
have left.
Following the success of the
local government committee's
work, as was shown at Friday
evening's local government meeting by the almost unanimous (one
person against) vote to go ahead
with phase two of the local government study, I would like to
officially announce my candidacy
for the office of the first mayor of
Salt Spring Island. ·
In these difficult financial times,
I unashamedly welcome all campaign donations, including those
in lactodollars; and, should the
timing of my investiture be right,
we shall be able to celebrate this
auspicious occasion with some
imported hand-crafted ale!

JEREMY J.P. MORAY,
Sunset Drive

Better things to do
Sid Filkow. Really. Of all the
unmitigated clap-trap. Your letter
about
Scruff
(Driftwood,
December 20, 1995) is the most
inane printed verbiage I have read
in years.
At least Diane Harris submitted
a well-constructed, articulate and
reasonable thought. But yours?
Really, sir! How can anyone take
you seriously?
If you really want to champion
this "great debate," don't write

any more letters.
This is another reason that concerned citizens of Salt Spring
should rise up in indignation and
put a stop to this nonsense.

C.W. PEARCY,
Ganges
P.S. Sorry, I can't watch
SCRUFF on 1V at 6 p.m. I abhor
self-inflicted misery and have better things to do than throw up my
wife's cooking.

Sounds great
In reference to the DickinsonStarkey letter of the December 20
Driftwood:
He's right! We should have
equal taxation in B .C .
, th
mind boggles!
Just like Dickinson-Starkey's
Burnaby, we could have a city hall
with a mayor and council assisted
by a paid staff of dozens; we could
drive on paved streets, with sidewalks and street lights; we could
have free collection of garbage
and recycling products; sewers
would run under our streets so
there would be no septic tanks to
contend with; in-residence firefighters, street sweepers, theatre,
stadiums, ice rinks, swimming
pools - all subsidized by those
very taxes.
And, by the way: if our taxes
should match, maybe our toll
charges for transportation paths
should, too. Let's see ... how far
is Burnaby from Tsawwassen?
That would be a toll of around
$60. To the Alberta border - call
it $300. Sounds great to me.
Why, with all that extra money
coming in - Salt Spring taxes
might be lowered.

~~we

RON FISHER,
Stewart Road

Letters welcome
Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are
requested to keep their submissions to 300 words or less.
Letters may be edited for
brevity, legality and taste. We
encourage those of you with
computers and modems to
write to us care of Raven Net

ISlANDS HERITAGE

REALTY INC.

537·2198 (241us)

do it all

DOREEN W. BRAGGINS,
Mountain View Drive

Upgrade Stewart
I note with despair that Stewart
Road once again makes the front
page of the Driftwood ("Roads
turn to ice rinks," December 13).
Fortunately, there were no serious

Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L.A.
#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)

Telephone 656-0488
(or calll-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment

Thank you for your support during the past year.
We look forward to working for you in 996.

~ ~ u)~ (~ /,

.:v,o/

~~~~~~J
Call us
first!

537-9911
Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30
Sat. 9-2
Fax: 537-1127
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Rare commodity
Evans is a good bet
ICfORIA- The NDP leadership race, an exercise in tediV
um so far, is about to get interesting. And the candidate who
will make the difference is Corky Evans, MLA for NelsonCreston.
Evans has not yet declared himself in the race, but he says he's
seriously considering
it, and if you're a betting person, I'd advise
you to put your money
on him.
I consider Corky a
HUBERT BEYER
friend. It's allowed,
folks. Contrary to popular belief, there's no law that says journalists have to hate politicians, or destroy them. Really. And furthermore, I've got friends
on the other side, too. You might call me an equal-opportunity
friend.
Evans is a rare commodity in politics. He's got an obsession
with honesty, so much so that on a number of occasions, his own
party ~ried to put the lid on him. What a concept; honesty in politics.
He also has some strange ideas for a politician of the 90s. He
doesn't like spin doctors. He doesn't see why government should
pay an army of hacks, earning big money, to explain government
policy to the public.
He believes that if government comes up with an idea or a plan
or a program, it just might suffice to explain it to the press
gallery, whose members, in tum, would explain it to the public.
Evans also can't stand government's preoccupation with
polling. Why pay hundreds of thousands of dollars for polls?
Why not do what a government is supposed to do: govern, try to
do a good job, and wait for the only poll that really counts - the
next election.
Evans was born in the United States. And since somebody is
bound to bring up that he dodged the draft, I'm here to tell you
that he didn't.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

H

e was elected to the B.C. Legislature in 1991, and because of
his experience in forestry - he worked in the bush as a logger and for years as an independent logging contractor - Evans
serves on the standing committee on forestry, energy, mines and
natural resources.
As parliamentary secretary to Forests Minister Andrew Petter,
Evans has put out a lot of fires.
Evans has wide support in caucus and can count on probably a
dozen MLAs to support his bid for the leadership. Among those
who have been trying to get Evans to run is Jim Beattie, MI..A,
for Okanagan Penticton.
With Evans in the race, the leadership campaign will be the
hottest thing going. He'll bring a style to the contest that people
like Glen Clark are going to find very difficult to go up against.
Evans is one of the best speakers I have ever heard. And what
makes his speeches so good isn't empty rhetoric but a fiery commitment.
One word of warning to whoever will manage his campaign:
Evans won't be groomed, packaged and sold like a new brand of
toothpaste.
I wouldn't advise the breed known as handlers to try to hide
the bald spot on the back of his head. They'll have a hard time
getting him into a new suit.

W

hat are his chances of winning the leadership race? I'd say
pretty good. He brings no baggage with him. What you see
is what you get. No smell of bingo, no history of special deals.
Evans says what he believes, political expediency be damned.
When the NDP brought in legislation to scrap MLAs' pensions
for the mere reason of appeasing the reactionary elements, Evans
was the only one to stand up in the House and speak his mind,
while the rest of them meekly resigned themselves to the sad
spectacle of self-mutilation.
I predict that'if Evans succeeds in his bid for the leadership,
there'll be some astounding changes in Victoria for the three or
four months leading up to the election. There'll be no political
double-speak emanating from the premier's office.
Statements by Evans will be his own, not those carefully drafted in back rooms for maximum political impact, which nearly
always backfire anyway.
But even if he loses, he'll have brought some excitement to the
race. He will have bad a platform from which to speak his mind.
He will have been able to bring a different perspective to issues.
When I asked Evans some weeks back whether be was going
for the leadership, be said, no. When I asked him why not, be
replied be was terrified of the possibility of winning.
And that, I submit, is his greatest asset.

Beyer can be reached at tel: (604)360-6442; fax: (604)3816922; e-mail hbeyer@direct.ca

.THE OILMAN EXCLAIMED
as he drove out of sight ...
(~ ()~~altand~alta loasf9miJhtf~
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$30,000 municipal affairs grant
helps continuation Qf OCP work
As the first draft of the
Official Community Plan (OCP)
nears completion, Salt Spring
Trust Committee has received
an additional $30,000 in funding to continue work on the
plan.
The funding is part of matching planning grants from the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs
which were received by Trust
Council early in December.
Trustees agreed earlier this
month that $15,000 should be
allocated for additional planning help and $12,000 allocated
to three studies: one to identify
hazardous areas, one on Ganges
drainage and flooding, and one
on community well capture
zones.
A budget of $3,000 was allocated to hold public reviews of
the draft plan.
Meanwhile, Trust planning
technician David Marlor reported a 31.8 per cent return of the
on-island OCP surveys sent ou~
this fall. Off-island surveys generated a 30 per cent return, for a
total return of 31.5 per cent.
Of the 5,503 surveys sent out,
1,733 were filled out and
returned, he noted. A survey
was also being done at the Gulf
Islands Secondary school.
Marlor predicted data from
the survey will be available in
late January or early February.

TRUST

BRIEFS
Trustee
Grace
Byrne
described the 30 per cent return
as "fantastic", given that a five
to 10 per cent return is usually
considered good on a survey.
She expected the survey will
give a good indication of what
islanders want to see in their
community plan.
In other local trust committee
news:
• An affordable housing project described by trustee Bob
Andrew as "four years in the
making" received final adoption
from Salt Spring trust committee on December 13. Trustees
gave final adoption to a bylaw
which rezones Dean Road property to allow the 16-unit project
proposed by Salt Spring
Community Services Society.

Andrew said the project was
delayed until a covenant was
registered on the property. The
covenant ensures the property
will be used for affordable
housing.
"How nice it is to finally be
having that affordable housing
that we've been waiting so long
for," Byrne said.

IllSI

YOUR
CONSCIOUSNESS
Workshops, seminars
and courses of all kinds
in the Coming Events
category of Driftwood
classifieds.
537-9933

TOM NAVRATIL
537-4989 (24 hrs.)

[JJ ISLAND BOUND Real Est.Ltd. 537·5892
\lay God\ peace andjoy be your.\ at
( 'hri\tllla\ & throughout the ncu· year!

B.C. Hydro wants to warn the public about hazards created during windstorms which can cause unnecessary danger to the public and to Hydro line
crews.
On several occasions when Hydro line crews have arrived at the scene of a
downed power line, the fallen trees have already been cut up, probably for firewood,
even though the downed line was still entangled in the branches.
"People are taking a terrible risk", says Murray Smith, Hydro's Gulf Islands
District Manager "they have no way of knowing if the line is energized or not.
Just touching a branch that's in contact with a live power line can cause electrocution~
·
Anyone spotting a downed line should call Hydro or the police immediately.
The other hazard created is when portable generators are used during
power outages.
Power from the generator can feed back on to the outside power line
endangering crews working on them.
To avoid this danger, Hydro advises that generators should be used only for
essential purposes, and not connected to the electrical system.
If the generator must be used to power the entire building, the main electrical
switch should be placed in the "off'' position. This prevents feedback. ·

BChydro

Furnace Oil

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE BC HYDRO OFFICE AT:

Locally owned and operated by Bill & Janice Miles

537-9914

653-9700 or 537· 7110
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Salal harvesting
draws concern.
A complaint over salal harvesting on Galiano Island has been
made to the Ministry of
Environment, Lands and Parks by
Vancouver resident Vladmimir
Krajina.
Krajina, who shares property on
South Secretary island, observed
the salal harvest while traveling to
South Secretary via Galiano.
He noted the salal is harvested
for use by florists in flower
arrangements.
"Florists using these materials
may be local to the lower mainland or may be abroad, relying
upon air cargo transport for their
materials."
Those collecting salal may also
gather club moss and wild boxwood. The result, Krajina noted, is
a denuded forest floor which is

Big sound
Jack Roland performs with other beginning
band members at Salt Spring Island Middle
School. The band, which consists of Grades

6 and 7 students, performed at the school
December 20.
""*'brDomcXLundy .

Traffic survey finds
support for photoradar
Support for speed monitoring
cameras and impounding vehicles
of drunk drivers were two findings of a traffic survey completed
in the Capital Regional District
(CRD) last month.
Just over 400 adults were interviewed by telephone between
ovember 3 and 10.
Seventy-six per cent of those
surveyed said they supported the
use of speed monitoring (photoradar) cameras, and 88 per cent
believed police enforcement of
speed limits would prevent accidents . About the same number,
87 per cent, felt it would be a
good idea to crack down on people who do not pay their speeding
fines.
Sociology professor Dan
Koenig supervised the telephone
survey sponsored by the CRD
Traffic Safety Commission. The
survey is considered accurate to
within five percentage points 19
times out of 20.
On the issue of impaired driving, 96 per cent agreed that laws
should make it more difficult for
impaired motorists to drive again
and their vehicles should be
impounded. Eighty-eight per cent
agreed that "court rulings allow
too many impaired drivers to
escape without punishment," and
72 per cent felt "impaired drivers
are most to be blamed for serious

traffic accidents in the CRD."
Fifty-seven per cent of those
surveyed supported "reducing the
blood alcohol content at which it
is legal to drive a motor vehicle.
Implementing a policy of zero
tolerance blood alcohol content
for new drivers was supported by
83 per cent.
"Again, we saw strong support
for concrete action by the police
- 92 per cent supported more
roadside breath testing ," said
Koenig.
While people indicated high
concern about speeding, 49 per
cent of respondents said they had
exceeded the speed limit by at
least 10 kilometres per hour in
the preceding week. Almost the
same number, 47 per cent, agreed
that "generally, posted speed limits are far too low" and 33 per
cent admitted they "like driving
fast."
Eighty-two per cent agreed that
"slow moving vehicles are as
much of a safety hazard as are
fast moving vehicles."
At the same time, 76 per cent
believed "speeding is a major
problem in the CRD."
Fifty-three per cent of respondents said that use of photoradar
cameras by police would not
affect their driving speed because
they do not drive faster than the
speed limit.

DioYouHEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GoT AwAY?

~anuary Driftwood subscription

renewals are OON due.
Oled< your mailing label!

bu~dcn

~ conl1iudl0ft
•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K 1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

Canvas
~NS
BLANKET Cotton
Quilted
CL RANCE
COATS JACKETS
TABLE
Leather Trim
Lee- stn/wash I GWG-blk
Brown & Green

Reg. 199.99 I 169.99

Reg.89.99

9999 6999
KNIT
VESTS

Button front
grey, red, green, navy, natural

Alder Bay
Plain Flannel

ALDER BAY CANVAS
PANTS

19~
H.H. Brown
B"Bm

SHIRTS

BUFFALO
LEATHER

Reg.39.99

ST/SP

999 2999 7999
Reg.19.99

Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that you've accumulated
within your RRSP /RRlF may represent your biggest opportunity to
realize a retirement savings plan equal to your ambition. If you hold
your savings within a conventional RRSP /RRlF you may be limiting
your growth to fixed rate, fixed term investments.The Nesbitt Bums Self-Directed RRSP / RRlF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP / RRIF can
grow to be as big as your
Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor
dreams.
537-1654
Call us today, so that years
from now you won't be measuring the difference between

A

slow to regenerate.
"Salal takes seven or eight years
to gain a four foot height," he stated. "It is gathered for commercial
purposes by laborers who are
clearly economically dependent
on the hard work and relatively
low but immediate margin of profit for their efforts."
To protect the plant from indiscriminate harvest, Krajina suggests legislation to stop harvest of
wild salal. Restrictions similar to
those controlling the harvest of
plants on private property must
also apply to crown lands, he
added.
Instead of harvesting wild salal,
he suggests land could be designated for this type of silviculture
and florists educated to use salal
from such sources.
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Adage of sparing rod,
ruining child is right
agree with my colleague,
Sjuberg, who writes of the
I cannot
relationship between punishment and crime.
"Spare the rod and
the child," runs the adage.
Gail

ruin

"Spare the rod and save the child," urges Gail.
I have also reviewed my own life and the society around me and I
have reached a totally dissimilar answer. I am convinced that the
very elimination of
corporal punishment
as she proposes is the
cause of many of
society's ills today.
And I would lay FRANK RICHARDS
claim to a closer
acquaintance with the
relation of crime and punishment than is enjoyed by many.
If punishment is, in fact, the ruination of the child; if punishment
does, in fact, lead to a broken mind in a sore body, then I should
have been, long since, hanged. And maybe drawn and quartered
while we· are at it.
Punishment: the first stage in the loss of control? For the first
seven or eight years of my life I was beaten. My father knew only
one discipline and that, a harsh one. By day he hung a cane on the
back of his chair and by night he patrolled the bedroom to demand
obedience to his directions.
I never really knew my father until I was well into my twenties
and realized that I could no more expect him to live by my lights
than I was prepared to live by his. Each evening my twin brother
and I were put to bed. Each evening we engaged in the game of
"Lions." Today I can no longer remember how the game was played
but it was noisy. At the height of the game the door would burst
open and my father would march in and lash us with his cane until
his arm was tired. 'He would slam the door and stamp downstairs.
It was a routine. It happened every night.
I grew up with that routine. If the relating of punishment to crime
is just, then why did I not resort to crime? If the bashing of the kid
leads to kid-bashing, or worse, what am I doing, following a fairly
normal life?
I attended two schools to the end of high school. Both schools
accepted the rod as the final word in punishment. In my turn, I also
accepted the rod as the final punishment.
I bitterly resented my father's punishment. It was neither fair, nor
just, and it was administered in fury, the fury of ill-temper. The corporal punishment at school was just and fair and it was administered
impersonally.

TO BE

FRANK

ut I relate that punishment to the life around me; to the society
Corporal punishment was invented long before my day. My
teachers, my mentors, my neighbours, even my father had grown up
in a society given to administering corporal punishment in all
instances where the crime merited it. I grew up in an orderly society,
born of the discipline of the rod.
I grew up in a society free of serious crime; free of sexual
molestation; free of violence. I grew up in a society which tolerated
such punishment.
And my children? They enjoyed the liberty of the final generation
to know a violence-free society. My children were growing up in a
society which developed the idiotic conviction that punishment led
to crime. We watched the elimination of punishment and, therefore,
the loss of discipline in the schools. We lived with a society that
eliminated punishment in the home. We lived in a society which
abandoned the moral teachings of religion while unable or unwilling
to substitute any ethical patterns to take their place.
The same sloppy philosophy has gripped the courts.
Today the unfortunate child in our .society grows up in a home
where he is told that he is naughty when he steps out of line and he
never feels the stick. He attends school where he is told he is
naughty and never feels a pain. He errs and is arraigned before a
court that tells him he is very naughty and turns him loose to try it
again.
I grew upin a society far better than any facing my grandchildren.
I grew up in a society where the threat of pain was the caution
against deviation from the norm.
·
According to the proponents of the punishment-free society, I
should have been a drop-out. I should have failed in life and beaten
my children. I did neither. I have lived by my principles and I have
raised a small family with love and affection and occasional corporal punishment.
My brother lived most of his life in South America, where he
operated a British public school cited the best example of its kind in
Peru. He never had time to beat his only child.
Our society suffers, I would submit, not from the threat of punish- .
ment but from the constant threat that there is no crime serious
enough to merit painful punishment.
Western society is dying and toleration of every misdeed is the
killer!

•
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Squeezed in
A cluster of fenders prevents these two fishing boats from scraping against each other
- and prOdUCeS a graphically interesting

picture. Ganges harbour is filled with fishing vessels tucked in for the season.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

UN commends GISS graduate
A United Nations Special
Commission (UNSCOM) report
highly commends work done in
Iraq by a Salt Spring Island high
school graduate.
Rodger Sloan's duties as a
biological weapons inspector
carried him throughout Iraq for
three months this fall, providing
"some unique insights" for the
UN, the report says.
Sloan was based at UNSCOM
Baghdad Monitoring and
Verification Centre in Iraq.
"During his service," the
report states,(he) has shown considerable skill in coordinating
the operations of the mission by
arranging all helicopter scheduling, communications, logistics
and daily mission planning
files."
Written by the chief inspector
of the biological group, the
report notes that "without Mr.
Sloan's advice and assistance,
the mission would not have
experienced the success it has,
nor would any of his fellow
workers be so well cared for."
The report says that on many
occasions Sloan volunteered to
train new members, lead sub-

Happy Holidays
and best wishes
f~>r good reading
1n fhe new year
through the
pages of your
community
newspaper!

team inspections and keep the
morale of the entire team high,
even during high stress situations.
"He was solely responsible for
computerizing the site diagrams
for every important Biological
location in Iraq . . . . The diagrams produced by Mr. Sloan
will become the permanent site
maps used by future teams, as
they contain all of the essential

information regarding the monitoring of Iraq's biological capability.
"This contribution alone is
invaluable."
The report concludes by noting Sloan has "been instrumental to ~he success of the mission
as a whole and invaluable as a
biological expert, a team leader
and the organizer of all operations."

..JACK FRAZER, M.P.
Saanich-Gulf Islands
.----Office Loc.ted •t: - - - ,
9843 • SECOND STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. VSL 3C7

Tel. 656·2320 I Fax ~56·1675
Office hours: Tuesday-Friday 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-3pm/Ciosed Monday

Season's
Greetings
and all the best in

1996!
to all our customers
from all of us
at

GULF COAST

MATERIALS

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring Islanders"

Vinyl for sundecks and roof decks
rn~OR-~ruOR~mNG

EAGLE CONTRACTING

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

QUARTERS OR TUB, KRAFT

Parkay
Margarine 1.36kg
REGULAR, KRAFT

Cracker Barrel
Cheese 221g
UNCLE BEN 'S

Converted
Rice 2kg
GENERAL FOODS

International
Coffees 125-283g

278
259

'1teeu-

~ee:vz-1

All Thrifty Foods' stores will be open Sam • 6pm on
Sunday, December 31st, New Year's Eve (except Fairfield, 7am • 6pm).
All stores will be closed Monday, January 1st, New Year's Day.

991-.

HAVE A SAFE HOLIDAY!

399 CATELLI
Pasta
49 Classico
CATELLI

68

KAL KAN

V Optimum

cat Food 3sog

5oog

3

259 SUNLIGHT
Dishwashing

Snack
Crackers 250g
ROLD GOLD

Pretzel
Thins 454g

c

~~~~~VARIETIES, CHRISTIE

2

700ml

ALL FLAVOURS

700-950ml

or Diapers 13-4~'s

Sauce 39Bml

4 79
.I.

Crackers 225-3oog

Koala
!98
Pasta Sauce
Liquid
Beverages
29 Tomato
REG. OR NO SALT, THRIFTY69~ SELECTED, BOYS O.R GIRLS 699 ISLAND FARMS
Pampers Tra1ners
Velvet

SICKS

Baby Dill, Yum Yum or
Sweet Mixed Pickles 1L

~~

COUNTRY

Ice Cream

4 pack

2L Tub

..........

~,......"!"1"1"'1_....

4 39 ~~~:L~~S
as~ Pepto-Bismol
439
.I.
Mushroom Soup
Uquid
Non-Diary Dessert
r---=-----=-------+------=-------+---=----------1
THRIFTY (I~ PEAR JUICE) 9 9 / l CREST
f39 Organic Potato Chips
Peach Slices, Halves or
V
!99 Fruit
Cocktail
Toothpaste

~~~

299

SWEET N_oTHINGS

284ml

47 3ml .
Fat, cholesterol, lactose free, all IUitural,fruusweettned.

350ml

249

WESTBRAE

3ssml

----------:---=,..,..,.,...-

130ml

142g

Madtformthtfou!torgllllitpo1410ts&orrllllicexpelltrpmttdcmw/4oi/.

RIFTY, FRESH "Our Own Fine Quality"

Lean Ground Beef
IMPORTED

Lemons or
Limes

MEXICAN

Fresh
Avocados

1o/100 6f100

OLYMPIC, SLICED OR SHAVED

Black Forest
Ham
CUDDY FARMS

Turkey Kielbassa
Coi11oo% Turkey

Swiss Cheese

98

3.26kg

FLORIDA

998

Fresh Squeezed
Orange Juice

49

2

lutre

Bottle

69!
4«
88~ rusty Buns 99!
~

100g

FRESH BAKED

1~

.,.

WILD PACIFIC, FROZEN

Whole
Coho Salmon Head on
BARNACLE BILL'S, READY TO EAT

Flaked Imitation
MIRABEL, THAW & SERVE

Cooked

78!

681~
599

,
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Free bus
Sunday
night
New Year's Eve party-goers will
have access to free bus service for
the second consecutive year.
Salt Spring Island Public
Transportation Society will be
offering the service, which follows
main routes between Vesuvius,
Ganges and Fulford.
The bus will stop at designated
points and when it is flagged down
(safety permitting).
It will depart Vesuvius in the
government parking lot by the ferry
terminal for Ganges at 8, 9:15,
10:30,11:45 p.m. and 1 a.m.
From Ganges the bus heads to the
south end starting from the Legion at
8:15,9:30, 10:45 p.m., midnight and
1:15am., with stops at the Hrubour
House, Moby's and PetroCan station.
It will depart for Ganges from
Patterson's Store in Fulford at 8:35,
9:50, 11:05 p.m., 12:20 and 1:35
a.m., with a stop at the Fulford Inn.
Ganges to Vesuvius departures
will take place at 9, 10:35, 11:30
p.m., 12:45 and 2 a.m.
Final schedules will be posted at
island pubs this week.
For those attending private parties, the bus service will attempt to
accommodate groups of five or
more people wishing to travel
together to places which are off the
main route.
To make plans for such special
pick-ups and drop-offs, call 5379631 or 537-4301.
On New Year's Eve, the bus driver can be contacted directly by
phoning 537-7147.

On stage
Tierra Machell is "The Page" in Salt Spring Island Middle
School's production of Cinder Rumpelstiltskin Claus, written and performed by Bruce Creswick's Grade 7 drama students. Eighteen actors participated in the performance,
Photo by o.rr<k Lundy
supported by several student technicians.

writers
presented
computer
Fernwood school students
wrote letters to the heads of some
major companies recently. And
while they haven't had any
replies yet, they were presented
last week with a new computer
for their efforts.
John Cameron's Grade 4/5
class members wrote letters
expressing their ideas on various
topics to the chief executive officers of several different corporations.
By doing so they qualified for
a draw for a new Macintosh
Performa computer. Sponsored
by Thrifty Foods, the competition was designed to help students "voice ideas that affect the
quality of life in their community."
Students had a choice of recipients for their letters, most of
which were large food suppliers
or processors.
Fernwood school spokeswoman Judy Boylan said students were anticipating receiving
replies from the company CEOs
tbQy had written.

~
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DINNER....... .Tues.-Thurs. s-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILy LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

(ft

GIFT CERTIFICATES

N atw•al, D ,....gle ss, -Heali"9 Th'""Pl'
Phot~e 537-5667
Celeste Mallett
Ce.-tified Re~exologist

r- fl Uncommon Sense
......_ _....

Courses, Coaching
and Consultation

For individuals & couples who could use a little help
but don't need therapy
CALL BRUCE ELKIN AT 537-1177

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, DEC. 28- 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall
CERTAIN RULES APPLY

BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500
Licence #764375

EII:E.E.B:EAI.IIMEN
This week at the Cinema
~STARTS DECEMBER 29 ~

On Screen at Salt Spring Cinema
Cinema will be closed Dec. 31 and Jan. 1

IT TAKES TWO: Kirstie Alley, Steve Gutenberg and the
Olsen twins star in this gently funny bit of family
entertainment. The flick unfolds with Mary-Kate and
Ashley Olsen as identical strangers from opposite ends
of the money tree. Mary-Kate's Amanda gets the short
end of the stick as a New York orphan and Ashley's
Alyssa perches atop pile of green. The movie evolves
with ingredients from The Parent Trap and The Prince
and the Pauper and is sure to appeal to a young
audience. General. Fri., Sat., Wed., Thurs. 6 p.m.,
Tuesday matinee at 4 p.m.

a

CASINO: Directed by Martin Scorsese and starring
Robert DeNiro, Sharon Stone and Joe Pesci, Casino is a
tale of power and money and Las Vegas's growing pains
in the 1970s. "A bunch of tough guys are given a
casino," explains sceenwriter Nicholas Pileggi. "Paradise
on earth. And because they are who they are, they screw
it all up." Not overnight, of course, it takes 10 years, and
it all happens in the age of disco. (Three hours long.}
Restricted with frequent violence and very coarse
language. Fri., Sat., Wed., Thurs., 8 p.m. Tuesday, 7 p.m.

Island Video Hits

at

VESUVIUS BAY BEACH
Hosted by

Arbutus Court Motel
MONDAY, JANUARY 1ST / 11 AM

..

Reflexology

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1. Apollo 13 .....................................................................(2}
2. First Knight ..................................................................(-}
3. Secret of Roan In ish ....................................................(2}
4. Englishmen Who Went up a Hill and
Down a Mountain ....................................................... (-}
5. Canadian Bacon ........................................................... (-}
6. Man of no Importance ................................................ (-}
7. Judge Dread ................................................................. (-}
8. Crimson Tide ...............................................................(5}
9. Farianelli ......................................................................(-}
10. Species ........................................................................ (-}

On Tap at the Pubs
----:-~>~
?::;},~ Refreshments served after the swim
~ . at the motel and a change room will be

Jp':.,. ·-

provided for participants.

This promises to be the best polar bear swim yet, judging
by the response to the prize donations!

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL GARY 537·5415

Harbour House Hotel (Wheelhouse Pub) ••••....................•...•
........................ New Year's Eve- The Basics, rock n' roll.
Moby's Pub: ................ Clyde Roulette, New Year's Eve.
Fulford Inn: .......... Peelers, rock 'n roll, New Year's Eve.
Alfresco's: ............. New Year's Eve- Barrington Perry.
Harbour House Bistro: ..... pianist Murray and Friends,
..................................................................New Year's Eve.

COMMUNITY
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WHAT,S

COOKING

SEASmE lirrcmw
Seafood Restaurant

By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
Leftover turkey is usually relegated to sandwiches or buried in
casseroles. This authentic
Mexican recipe from Acapulco
features cooked turkey in a starring role, together with crunchy
nuts and tangy sauce. Canned
enchilada sauce is available on
Salt Spring at the Mobile Market
and possibly other stores.
Regular tomato sauce or salsa
won't do the job.

\lon.-1 hur.... 10 · 7::)() I""
I ri . .._,at. .._,,,._ I 0 · q put

Breakfast·Lnnch ·Dinner

(604) 537-2249
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED
Located across from the
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal

*

ENCIDLADAS,
ACAPULCO STYLE
12 com tortillas
3 cups cubed cooked turkey
1 cup chopped ripe olives
1/2 cup chopped blanched
almonds
1/2 cup minced green onions
Salt to taste
1 quart canned enchilada sauce
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese

Bear facts
An armful of love is held by Ganges Liquor manager Brian
Gooding, as he gathers up some of the 100 bears donated
by Salt Spring residents for distribution in Christmas hampers. The bears were donated through a liquor store program under which a customer buys two bears for $10 and
donates one of the bears to a local charity. Since 1988 when
the program started, 100,000 bears have gone to children in
hospital and children in low-income families. Gooding notes
many customers buy and donate both bears.
Photo by Valorie Lennox

Matchmaker excited
to make first match
Two Salt Spring loveless may
not be lovebirds yet, but they like
each other.
Island matchmaker Lea
Graham made her first match
from a selection of island singles
listed in the files of her new business.
"I wanted to set two people up
before Christmas, and I did it," an
excited Graham told the
Driftwood last Thursday.
"They met and had coffee, I
followed it up and apparently
they liked each other."
Graham said the matched pair

is an older couple in their mid50s and early 60s.
"Now I'm trying to work on
matching some of the younger
people," Graham noted. "A lot of
them are single parents."
Graham said she has been getting inquires from "lots of different places" - her loveless
files are not contained to island
people.

Mix meat with olives,
almonds, green onions and salt
and set aside. Heat sauce and
drop tortillas into it, one at a
time, allowing them to stand
until soaked and heated. Remove
from sauce, place a generous
amount of filling on each tortilla,
and roll. (Or fold, my attempts at
rolling are pretty pathetic.)
Arrange on a platter, folded side
down, pour sauce over them and
sprinkle with grated cheese. For
an authentic touch, serve with
small bowls of additional
chopped green onions and sour
cream.
A recent survey tells us that
Canadians are more overweight,
and more Canadians are more
overweight, than when the survey was last taken 10 years ago.
This is astonishing when you
consider the proliferation of
"lite" food products in the stores.
But the secret to weight loss and
maintenance is not counting
calories but counting fat grams.
Starting in the new year this column will feature a regular "fat
tip," proven ways to reduce the
number of fat grams in the daily
diet without pain or a sense of
deprivation.

Join us

NEW YEARS EVE
special dinner menu
featuring

Prime Rib or Salmon Wellington
in the _restaurant, 6-lOpm.
And a Beef and Lamb BBQ
in the pub lOpm - 12:30pm
party favours & a toast at midnight

ENTERTAINMENT BY THE

''PEELERS''
9PM-?
653-4432
Pub & dining room open all evening

Filet of Beef Wellington .................................. 18.95
Salmon Florentine ........................................... 16.95
Roast Breast of Chicken
stuffed with Lobster Mousse ........................ 16.95
Lobster Thermidor ...........................................24.95

anew
baby?

Above specials come with soup or salad starter.
Regular menu also available

It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!
-1-

: . tmi)

'1Wtamz~OlL
SINCE 1930

Jill Urquhart
537-5431

--NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island Tradition

537·2312

PLEASE RESERVE EARLY

537·1470
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:/1

PUB HOURS: Daily 11 :30-11 :30 I Sunday 11 am-11 pm
I!IL._ l. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._ __ .- .•....•.•. ·-- ..•. - ..
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SPORTS

Club's

HIGH

January

ROLLERS

schedule
released
Following is the Salt Spring
Island Trail and Nature Club activity schedule for January. Note
that a new group, called the
Ramblers, has been formed for
people who do not have the time
or the inclination to go on walks
or hikes.
January 2: Hike Wave Hill
Farm with Tony Pederson. Meet
at Drummond Park 10:15 a.m.
No scheduled walk. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m. if you
want to pick a leader and destination.
January 9: Hike Cranberry
Outlet with Dennis Seward. Meet
at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Walk Channel Ridge. Meet
John Myers at Centennial Park at
10 a.m., or Canvas Back Place at
10:15 a.m.
Ramble through Ruckle with
Paul Ranney. Be at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m. or Drummond
Park at 10:15 a.m.
January 10: Annual pot luck
supper. Bring a full pot and $3 to
Meaden Hall at 5:30p.m. for dinner at 6 p.m., members only.
Speaker is Vicki Husband of the
Sierra Club. Membership renewal
takes place at the door.
January 16: Hike the new trail
in Ruckle Park. Meet Fred Howell
at Beavec Point Hall at 10:15 a.m.
Walk around Weston Lake with
Orpha Olm. Meet at Drummond
Park at 10:15 a.m.
Ramble the Spindrift area with
Peggy Jacobs. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m.
January 23: Hike to Dodd
Narrows with Bill Harrington to
see sea lions. Car pool to the 10
a.m. Vesuvius ferry.
Walk Maracaibo with Fred
Eves. Meet at Centennial Park at
10a.m.
Ramble to a south end farm
with Joan Lott. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m. or at
Drummond Park at 10:15 a.m.
January 25: Annual general
meeting of club is at 7:30 p.m.,
United Church hall. Election of
officers, reports, lively debates
and a few jokes.
January 30: Hike the Safron
Trail with "the Free Spirit." Meet
her at the Burgoyne triangle at 10
a.m.
Walk Ruckle Park with Nancy
Holcroft. Meet at Drummond
Park at 10 a.m.
Ramble Burgoyne Bay area
with Edna Watson. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m. or
Burgoyne triangle at 10:15 a.m.

HANNA
AIR
IS MOVING
Administration 8r Sales

to
215 Vesuvius Bay

Road
NO CHANGE
TO ANY SERVICES
Effective:
December 31, 1995

By RUTH HUME
Merry Christmas to all and see
you at the Vesuvius Beach Polar
Beach Swim on January 1 at 11
a.m.
Consider being a bowling
spare in the new year. It's great
fun, a good workout and a fabu-

lous chance to meet other islanders.
Special Olympics: Gloria Dale
176, Stuart Elliot 150, Mahjor
Baines 189.
Tuesday morning seniors:
Gordon Parsons 222, John
Richardson 200, 255.
Circus League: Gordon
Ruckle 221, Ben Cooper 206,
Glenn Hewitson 201, Sam
Cochrane 203, Ron Cunningham
202, Inez Farr, Brian Radford
202.

Celebrate
New Years

Eve

at the

Harbour
House Bistro
Bon voyage _
Alan Best and his dog Flight push off for home, supplies intact. The two live on Goat Island and travel by boat to
Ganges for shopping.
Photo by Oernck Lundy

Enjoy a three
course dinner, party favours and a
toast at
midnight.
Dance and enjoy
the delightful
sounds of
Murray & Friends.
Bring a group and
lets bring in the
new year together.
$30 per person
Tickets on sale now
CALL 537-4700
FOR RESERVATIONS

•
·o·...__,

~.

DINNER: 6PM -10PM
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY 9:30PM • 2:30AM
MUNCHIES 6PM ·1AM

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Temperature hinders
Scorpion game plans
Surfing, sightseeing, suntanning
and a little basketball - with
cheerleaders on the side - was
the fate of the Scorpions basketball team on their December trip
to Maui.
The Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) senior boys squad
flew to Maui on December 10 to
participate in the Maui Invitational
basketball tournament. Most of the
entourage returned Sunday, except
for Peter Locke, Tim Gordon and
Eric Baker, who came back earlier.
Locke gave the Driftwood an
"interim report" on the trip last
week, to meet the earlier holiday
deadlines for this issue.
"We continued the Canadian
tradition of never winning a game
at the Maui Invitational," he said,
with the team falling just short of
victory on the courts.
"We definitely could have won
two of our games," said Locke.
The . team came within a few
points of winning more than one
game at the December 14-16 tournament, and he estimated the
''worst" loss at only 11 points.
One factor was the loss of Chris

Jason to an injury in the first
game. Another was the heat.
"The climate took its toll on
us," he observed. The coolest temperature was about 80 degrees
Fahrenheit at night.
But the climate allowed lots of
time spent on the beach close to
their accommodation, taking
advantage of the average four- to
five-foot waves, with the occasional10-footer for thrills.
They went snorkelling, to lava
fields, a tropical garden, other
surfing beaches and shopping.
"Everybody had a great time,"
he said.
Bob Campsall had heard about
the trip from his wife Christa, who
was a chaperone on the trip,
before they returned Sunday. She
reported the boys "were all getting
pummelled and sunburned" from
the sun and waves. They had also
enjoying meeting some cheerleaders from California.
GISS was the only Canadian
team at the tournament, along with
a handful of Hawaiian teams and
one from Los Angeles. All teams
had cheerleaders, except the
Scorpions, said Locke.

WINLESS IN MAUl: Scorpion
Andy Vickers defends his
team's end during a recent
game at Gulf Islands
Secondary School. Vickers
and his teammates travelled
to Maui December 10 for an
invitational tournament,
where they carried on the
Canadian tradition of coming
away winless.
f111! photo

Gulf Islands atlas aids
recreational boaters
A navigational atlas and cruising guide specifically designed for
recreational use in the Gulf Islands
is now available.
The Gulf Islands Atlas (Chart
3313) is available from the
Canadian Hydrographic Service of
the Department of Fisheries
(DFO).
In making the announcement,
fisheries and oceans minister
Brian Tobin said there is a large
recreational boating community in
the Victoria, Vancouver and
Seattle region - about 400,000
- with one of the largest concentrations of chart sales anywhere in
the country.
More than 100,000 charts are
sold annually in the Pacific region,
Tobin noted.
The new atlas covers the southeast portion of Vancouver Island,
from Nanaimo to Victoria, including the Gulf Islands and passages
between them. It features 24 upto-date navigation charts of the
Strait of Georgia, the most popular

area for B.C.'s pleasure boaters.
The Gulf Islands atlas is printed
in a large-size booklet format,
with spiral binding and enclosed
in a weather-resistant, plastic ziplock bag.
It includes large-scale insets of
the most frequented small craft
havens in the Gulf Islands and
photographs of the approaches to
harbours, channels and important
reference points.
Each chart also contains a narrative with descriptions of navigation aids and dangers, tide and
current characteristics, and information on supplies and facilities at
anchorages.
Boaters will also fmd a section
on weather information and meteorological tables, weather broadcast information and wind diagrams, along with emergency
information such as distress communications, distress signal diagrams, search and rescue information and emergency telephone
numbers.

CEDAR HOME KITS
$27 - $37 sq. ft.
85 Slanclarcl models 400-SOOOsq. ft.
or your cvslom pion.
5PKWIZIIIG II POST &IWI DESIGIIS
Full color plan book $12 - Visa
Island shelling ~ available

B.C. loll free 1·800-663-5693
8250 .u- Raacl, Della, B.C., Canada V4G 1B5
(604)9~5421

-EVERY 9ATVRDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY
- Seniors &Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
-Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
-Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
-Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-Spm.
. Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
-Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Oam-11 am.
- Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7:30pm
(1st or 2nd Wed. ea. mo.)
. O.A.P.O. Leonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
. SS Painters Guild, Anglican Church, Ganges, downstairs, 10:30·1 :30.

EVERY THURSDAY

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL
Session starts Jan. 4, 1996
Sign up for 8 - 12 classes and pay only $2.50 a class!

Come to All Saints by-the-Sea
Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 5:45 - 6:45
Saturday Mornings 10:00 - 11:00
ALL FITNESS LEVELS WELCOME!
Bring in this coupon to receive your 15% savings or
call Tracy at 537-1051 for more info.

- Satt Spring Weavers &Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm ,(second Thurs. of the mo.)
-Seniors for Seniors regular Thurs. lunch at noon, reserv. are essential.
-Salty Wheels Square Dance Oub, 6:30pm, Central Hall.
-Soottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hall, 7-9pm
-Rrst llu's. of the mo., Speakers Group.

EVERY FRIDAY
- Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.
·Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

-Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd., 7-8pn1.
-Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Qam-12:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon.

EVERY MONDAY
- "Bandemonium" Uons Hall, Drake & Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.
-Free blood pressure dinic, Seniors for Seniors 1(}12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
- Adutt 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
-Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm .
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1Oam
-Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School4pm-6pm.
- Story time, library, 9:30am.
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1-3pm.
-French conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
-Ganges Residents Assoc., Mahon Hall, 7pm,
(1st Monday of the mo.)

EVERY TVE9DAY
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
- Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
-Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free,
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

Who's on first?
Find out in the Sports and Recreation section comprehensive coverage of local sports every week in the Driftwood.

537-4422

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"
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By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
According to our latest information, anyone wishing to reach
Dionisio Point Park will have to
be prepared to walk.
There are closed gates at both
Cook Road near Shaw Lake, and
beyond the gravel pit as well. It is
about a two-kilometre walk from
these gates to the park entrance. Now,
a well, the extension of Bodega
Beach Road (beyond where the yellow lines end) is gated in two places.
It is roughly a three-kilometre
walk from there to the park
entrance. As at Montague
Harbour, the park gates them-

AROUND

THE

ISLANDS

Gates closed to Dionisio Par~
walkers prepare for 2 km trek
selves are open at Dionisio, but
you must walk from there another
kilometre or so to get to the beach.

Coming events
Again this year the new year
will be welcomed with a celebration in the Lions Park Hall. The
New Year's Eve party will begin
at 8 p.m. There will be a light buffet at 11 p.m., party favours for all
and door prizes. Tickets at $15

each are now available from Lions
Club members.
A fishing derby is taking place in
the Active Pass area on New Year's
Day. Open to all, there is a $5 participation fee - all monies collected to be donated to the health care
centre. The derby will end at 3 p.m.
with a weigh-in and reception along
with the presentation of donated
prizes. Entry forms are now available and can be obtained from Mel

Capsules of events prompt memory
of countless volunteer hours given
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
Reviewing a busy year on the
island serves to remind one of the
many volunteers who make things
happen. Thanks to them the recycling centre flourishes, the volunteer fire departments protect us and
our forests, the ambulance and
health care centres are manned,
senior citizens housing is cared for
and our two community halls are
there ready for all to use. The list of
volunteers goes on and on, and
there is not enough room here to list
them all. In capsule form, the following are reminders of a busy and
a successful year.
January: A public meeting on
the planning of Galiano's "New
Directions in Health Care" was held
mid-month.
February: North Galiano's
Bums supper was the first social
event of the month.
• The Galiano Garden Club's
February flower count (mid-month)
boasted a total of 30,744 blooms.
• A terrific win storm in midFebruary put electrical power out
for 29 hours in North Galiano, and
even longer in other areas.
March: The Galiano Ratepayers'
St. Patrick's Day dinner and auction
was a fund raiser which helped the
group later donate two thousand
dollars to the health care centre.
• At the North Galiano community's annual meeting, fire chief Ted
Waterman announced his department's acquisition of a "new to
them" pumper truck.
• Quilter and gardener Margaret
Bonser was killed in a traffic accident
in Victoria. The passing of this energetic lady shook her fellow citizens.
April: The Galiano Club proudly
listed improvements to its hall and
grounds at its annual meeting.
• At the health care centre's annual
meeting, three directors with long service retired - Harry Stewart, Ralph
Brine and George Mcintosh.
• The lions' successful seafood dinner completed April's social calendar.
May: Five short plays produced
by the Galiano Players were given
public performances in May.
• Bill Callaway and his "gardens
galore" group began landscaping
around the new ambulance centre.
• A controversial meeting was
held regarding lot size and protected areas as defined in Galiano's
new Official Community Plan.
• A bittersweet ending to three
years of fund raising to save
Bodega Ridge came with the
announcement that federal and
,. _provincial governments, along with
the Nature Conservancy of Canada,
would pay the mortgage and save
the land as a protected area.

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

GALIANO

NOTES
June: The North Galiano Hall got
a new metal roof, installed by AI
Elliott and volunteer Walter Roots.
• A health fair was held at the
Activity Centre with specialists in
various fields there to answer the
public's questions.
• Mid-June poppies and other seeded wild flowers came into bloom
along the verges of Galiano's newest
road, Vineyard Way.
July: The Galiano Weavers and
Spinners sale and the North Galiano
July 1 Jamboree started off the
month. Both were very succe ful.
• At a formal announcement held
near Victoria's Inner Harbour, federal and provincial dignitaries
announced a new national system
of parks. Galiano's Bodega Ridge
was the first such area designated in
the Southern Gulf Islands.
• A video school for young adults
wa held at L P d , G r
Harris' home on Porlier Pass Drive.
A public showing of the resulting
video was held.
• At the end of the month the
Galiano Needleguild put on a wellattended and very successful teddy
bears' picnic and sale of work in a
North Galiano garden.
August: The Lions Club Fiesta
got a new look and was a successful
B.C. Day celebration.
• A well-attended wine festival
was held in the Activity Centre
mid-August in order to raise funds
for the health care centre.
• A potluck supper with 250
attending was held at the north hall to
celebrate the successful completion
of the Bodega Ridge campaign.
• Also "up north," a pile of gravel
blocked the new undedicated portion of the road to Dionisio Point
Park, and brought the media from
Victoria to report on what was happening here. The roads are still
blocked in December - in other
places, and now with gates.
September: The garden club's
successful Harvest, Flower and
Show
began
Vegetable

September's activities.
• Missing yellow lines were
repainted on island roads, something north Galiano residents were
particularly glad to see.
• The Terry Fox run had many participants and record funds pledged.
October: The south hall held a
successful Blackberry Festival on
Thanksgiving weekend. As well,
there was a show of paintings and
crafts done by Gossip Island artists
at the Dandelion Gallery.
• A petition with close to 100 signatures, showing support for the
"no" side in its attempt to keep
Canada "a nation running from sea
to sea to sea" was sent to Ottawa a
few days before the Quebec referendum.
• Kathlyn Benger and Enzi.o von
Rewri were belatedly named by the
health ministry as this island's representatives on the new Southern
Gulf Islands Health Board.
November: Remembrance Day
services were held in the Activity
Centre and were well attended.
Chri trn craft fairs
r h ld t
both halls on the same weekend.
• The recycling resources group
held its annual meeting and appreciation night mid-month.
• The garden club held its annual
meeting, potluck luncheon and
election of officers for 1996 on
November 16. Margaret Edgar was
elected president.
December: The Santa Ship from
Bellingham arrived at Montague
Harbour the day our cold snap
broke. Icy roads were a problem
here as elsewhere.
• A well-attended community
service featuring carols and readings was held in the north hall on
December 17. Reverend Margaret
Edgar led the service, assisted by
the Saint Margaret's Church choir.
Winter came early this year - at
least heavy rain and tremendous
winds did.
If our problems are thought to be
great, what must the early settlers
have faced when only their own good
sense was available to give warning
of rough weather to come. We live in
a good age and on a beautiful island
Happy New Year to one and all!

Salt SprPtg Island
Community Services
268 Fulford-Gar:'98S Rd.
537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

framed in, roofed and the wiring
well under way. The concrete
floor is next to be completed.
Meanwhile, in North Galiano,
youth help was taken advantage of
in the restaining of cedar siding on
both flre halls.
A bulk storage oil tank from the
former Chevron Station at
Sturdies Bay has, in recent
months, been cleaned, made
secure and equipped with suitable
hose fittings. Now filled with
water, the tank is ready as an auxiliary supply for the tanker truck
should a flre occur in the southern
portion of the 15 mile • orth
Galiano fire district.

Frith at 191 Jack Drive.

South Galiano fire hall
Progtess continues at the south
Galiano fire hall where an addition
is being added to house a firstresponse vehicle.
Fire chief Chester Williams,
who is coordinating the volunteer
workers, is pleased with progress
made to date on the 14- by 30-foot
addition. The building is now

Dr. Robert F. McGinn
wishes to announce the
opening of his

PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY
at
2203 Grace Point Square.
For appointments please call

537-0773
Monday-Thursday between Bam and Spm.

FIVE STAR MOVING

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
*Fully licensed & insured *Reasonable rates
tJet~~- lfeputrc~ 14. ~ 16

U'e eau ~ ~

tpJU

1/4.

100%

44tf414et~l

eatt~~

537-9501

FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 3
Real Estate Advertising .................... 2pm Wednesday, Dec. 27
Display Advertising ..............................2pm Thursday, Dec. 28
Classified Advertising ........................... 4:30pm Friday, Dec. 29
News ........................................................ Noon Monday, Jan. 1

•
OFFICE HOURS
Closed .........................................................................January 1

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3. For collection of food
bank donations from Dec. 22 to Jan. 8, please call Herb Burnett at 537-2270.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: Family Place
gratefully accepts donations of used baby clothes and equipment for 1-3
year olds for free distribution to island families. Please call 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.
* CLIMBING WALL HOURS:
Thurs. & Fri. 6:30- 9:30pm I Sat. 2-Spm. Full equipment chg. $2.50

:. Upper Ganges Centre

537-9933

•••

E

RATES
Liners: $5.85 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
Semi Display: $9 .60 per col. inch; border, add $2 .
Frequency discounts available.
Too Late To Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.25, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers- $250. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

:

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUIICDIENTS
OS Births
06 Deaths
OB Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
&MPLOYMmiT
50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted

BUSIIIUS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
1OS Architects
106 Arc!Jitectural Designers
1Os.ALitobody Repairs
10 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brick Works
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
11 B Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
1B6 Paving/Driveways

1B7 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
22B Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244Welding
245Windows
MERCHANDISE
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
3BS Wanted
3B6 Water Sales

REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460Wanted

RENTALS
500 Apt./Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card weicome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. reserves the right to classify ads under
appropriate headings, set rates
therefore and determine page location. Full, complete and sole copyright in any advertising produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belongs to Driftwood
Publishing Ltd . No copyright material may be reproduced in any form
without the prior written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims
and errors to advertisements must
be received by the publisher within
3D days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser that the liability of the

newspaper in the event of failure to
publish an advertisement or in the
event that errors occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect item only and that there
shall be no liability in any event beyond the amount paid for sur.h advertisement. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd . cannot be responsible for errors
after the first day of publication of
any advertisement . Notice of errors
in the first week should immediately
be called to the attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject to the approval
of the publisher.

328 Lower Ganges Rd., VSK 2V3

Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613 •

5 BIRTHS

11 COMING EVENTS

BACCHILEGA-Dosco . Betsy
and John are thrilled to
announce the arrival of Lily
Jean.
5 lbs 31/2 oz. on
December 11, 1995. A sister for
Michelle, a granddaughter for
Betty & Jack Dosco SSI and
Jean & Frank Bacchilega
California. Special thanks to Dr.
Heaton and the maternity staff
at Lady Minto.

KIDS DANCE Classes - modern
dance training that channels
your playful creativity into forms
that will further your ability to
express yourself. Ages 9 and
up. Plus, a training program of 2
- 5 classes per week including a
choreography & performance
component: ages 12- 18 only.
New sessions starting January.
For information & registration ,
phone 537-0691 .

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS
EXCITING NEW THINGS
HAPPENING AT
NORTH END FITNESS
* FITNESS - a creative
fusion of dance, fitness &

8 CARDS OF THANKS
SALT
SPRING
Island
Community Services Society
would like to extend sincere
thanks to everyone who helped
with the Christmas Hampers this
year. We are particularly grateful to the fund raisers, donors,
merchants and many volunteers
who contributed so generously
to this great community effort,
and to the United Church who
donated space for preparation.
MANY THANKS to all our neighbours and square-dancers who
sent cards, and best wishes on
our 50th anniversary. Jack &
Betty Sharp.

Christina Rainford and
Vivian Guinevan of

"FLASH FLAGGING SERVICES"
wish to thank all the people using
Sunset Drive over the past few
weeks. Your kind waves and
patience during the disi\Jplion of
traffic flow were warmly received.

lf¥1! lfotlap t.? fd« afl.l
P.S. The brownies tasted delicious!

Salt Spring Island

AMBULANCE
PARAMEDICS
would like to thank
everyone for your
generous contributions
towards our

FOOD DRIVE/95
Together we raised
959 food items plus
2506.68 cash.
"Way to go Salt Spring"
A vel}' special thanks to Dan
Lee and Thrifty Foods who

helped make it all possible.

.9"&evy;-.? ~k~
a. a/E'

/kn" .9ktmn /O.Y

NEW YEARS
CRUISE
&
GALLERY FOR
PERFORMANCE ART
3203 Grace Pt. Square

announces

Winter Program 96
for 6-12 year olds

Instructors:
Denise Bertrand &
Yvonne Adalian
•Tues. & Thurs. 3:30-5:30
begins Jan. 9, for 12 weeks
•Sat. theatre improv classes
continues Jan. 20, different
times for different ages
• Open discussion and
registration Jan. 6, 11-Noon
For details call537-1067

NEW COURSE
Acting for Women of all ages,
focusing on comedy, with
Yvonne Adalian
Tuesdays 7-9 p.m.
begins Jan. 9 for 12 weeks
Open discussion and
registration Jan. 6, 1-2 p.m.
For details call Yvonne
at 537-5396
All courses at A.S.T.A.R
are performance oriented
011152

THE CELEBRATION
RESTAURANT!
If it's.yo(Jr Bifthday or

~n.~Is?{i~f~P:~,~~:i~~r

.,., .. ·:·'50%., ••.. ,!:!:;;;!;:\

ami:Parties ol4 or miir&'fie.eiv~a
... FREE BIRTHDAY CAKE: :>
Resemtlons required. 537·5979.

11 COMING EVENTS
MACINTOSH USER Group
(SSMUG) . Next meeting
Wednesday, January 17, 7:30
p.m. at the Driftwood office .
Everyone welcome. Topic:
Graphics Formats & Utilities.
COOKING CLASS starting
January 13, 1996. European
trained Chef, Windsor Arms,
Dorchester
Hotel
(UK),
Pomodori, Belcher Bob's. Book
now. Michael 537-1353.
JUDO: KIDS and adult classes
'start again in January. This powerful Japanese martial art
teaches self-defense for men
and women. The sport of judo
leads through local tournaments
right up to the Olympics, direct
from Salt Spring! Gain confidence and fitness! Take judo.
Sign up at Parks & Rec, 5374448.
THERAPEUTIC TOUCH by
Phyllis Coleman Jan. 20 , 21.
Registration information 5372378 .

ONLY8
PAIRS OF
TICKETS
LEFT!
includes

Blues Band
After Party
1 am, 3 am
CALL NOW
OR MISS
THE BOAT!
537,1682 or
537,1640 or
537,0665
tickets

*****

*Day-long Yoga Intensives
(one Sunday a month)
with Constantine Darting
Please call537-0691
011/4

}..;.~

I'al Chi Classes

taken when everyone
comes home for
Christmas!

-

Bookings available for
December 26 to
January 1

537-2217

LEE-ANNE
would like to thank
her clients and
friends for their
thoughtfulness and
warm wishes this
Christmas .
We will see you

january 3rd at
"The NEW'
Natural Beauty
Centre"

537-4622
011/52

NEW YEARS
EVE
•
CELEBRATION fJ:
9:00pm ~
in the Lounge~·

Dance to the

Jffisl1£ru
DUTCH AUCTION
Dec. 28 - 10% off
Dec. 29-20% off
Dec. 30 - 30% off
Selected Items.
Also available: S.S.Is
largest selection of #l
quality Smoked and
Frozen Sahnon.

OPEN TUES- SAT 10-5:30 PM.
151 Lower Ganges Rd.
(At the foot of Rainbow Rd.)
537-2457
011 /52

.,

music of the '
Pierre
Bosne/1 Trio •1 '
.'.
- ~

......

011 /52

NEW YEAR'S '96
Celebrate with

"Clyde Roulette"
DECEMBER 31ST
Dinner:

~-L.,.

5 _cov'ER ~

Dancing:

1ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Tao at

537·4487
011/tfn

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

LIVE MUSIC

Members and
Guests welcome.

New Classes Starting
Jan. 8th at S.S. Elem.
Music Room 7-8 pm.
and Jan. 11th 9:3010:30 am. Central Hall

f

POT LUCK
AND PARTY
FAVOURS

6-9pm

.e

.. !.('.ct T' al

~~)}Chi

FAMILY PORTRAIT

Serving Sal! Spring {or 20 yrs.

'$&Cf

Dinner, Dance,
Entertainment

Have a

Barker Photo Studio
10 CELEBRATIONS

8 pm, 1 am

¥~5GA - a unique blend of
yoga &body work techniques to restore proper
balance & effortless posture
*ADULT MODERN
DANCE - learn to release
your inner grace &
strength, free the breath, &
allow your body its full creative expression
* MODERN DANCE
TRAINING- ages 12-15
years, build the technical
base & understanding
through fluid &expressive
lyricism.
*CREATIVE MARTIAL
ARTS - MOVEMENT &
BREATH - a training system designed to re-establish deeper balance with all
aspects of one's self & the
world around.
*WOMEN'S SELF
DEFENSE"JAKATA"-2
hrs./week for 10 weeks designed to empower you
and show you how to free
yourself from any violent
situation.
ONGOING CLASSES
Monday - Friday at
North End Fitness
Call537-5217
Drop-in & monthly rates
(except Jakata)
No experience necessruy

~HARGE ~

9:30- 2:30am
- 1 am

Munchies: 6

NEW YEAR's DAY
Monday, January 1st
Open 11 am - midnight
The "Day After" Brunch

llam-3pm

~~£!~~
011 /52

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
meet Saturdays 7-8 pm,
Community
Centre ;
Wednesdays, 7-8 pm . Central
Office across from Elementary
School. For information, call 1·
383-3553.
ACOA (ADULT Children of
Alcoholics) meet Wednesdays
at 7:30 p.m ., S.S. Community
Centre; Thursday, 1 p.m.,
Fulford. Children of dysfunctional families very welcome.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.

PUlA
PIANO
IN YOUR
POCKET
Got a piano you no
longer need? Or something else of value
that's only taking up
space? Then tum it into
pocket money with a
low-cost Driftwood
Classified ad.
We ' ll be glad to help!

* REDUCE * REUSE *

CALL
DAMARIS OR JEFF

*RECYCLE*

537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

:ZO • WEDNESD.t'Y, DECEMBER27, 1995

26 LEGALS

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
DR~SSINGS FREE to cancer
pat1ents by the Order of the
Eastern Star . Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
SS TELECOM SOCIETY is a
non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing communicat~ons infrastructure and education on the Gulf Islands.
Contact: Cameron Smith 604537-4312,
e-mail:
ccsmith@pinc.com; snail mail:
Box 769, Ganges PO, SSI, B.C.
V8K 2W3 . Cash donations
gratefully accepted. ISCU
#996595.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For information/ brochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING'
Institute of Vancouver offers corr~spond~nce courses for the
D1ploma 1n Counselling Practise
to begin December 31. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665-7044.
BE A Successful Writer .. .with ·
our great home-study course.
Call for a Free Book. 1-800-2671829.The Writing School, 38
McArthur Ave. Suite 2464
Ottawa, ON. K1 L 6R2.

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
539-2235 or
539-5770
629-3312

Galiano
Pender

Ladies only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 537-1249 or

653-4699 BOOysitling provided.
0

Alanon/AJateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

PUBLIC NOTICE
RE: Ross REGINALD
McKINNON

Council, of the
lnstiMe of Chartered
Accountants of
Alberta, cancelled
the registration of
ROSS REGINALD
MCKINNON
of Salt Spring Island
on October 13, 1995
after Council found
him guilty of
unprofessional
conduct.
Accordingly, he may
not represent
himself to the public
as being an Alberta
Chartered
Accountant.

'A

Chartered
Accountants
of Alberta
026/52

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND :
LADIES
watch,
December 20 near Harbour
House Hotel, owner may claim
at Driftwood office.
REWARD: $200 FOR information about the theft of a Sony
(CD) stereo from a car in
Vesuvius on Dec. 18. Discretion
guaranteed. 537-4663.

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

014/tfn

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
•cATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT•
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, P.O. Box
8, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO or
call Bob Rush at 537-2501.

17 EDUCATION

GREY DAY? It's always a
"Green Day• in Mouat Park, perfect for a fall or winter walk. Help
preserve this precious resource.
For information call Friends of
Mouat Park. 537-4346.
PM MOBILE MillirlSJ. on-site custom milling servmg the Gulf
Islands, 743-8284 or toll-free
pager 1-604-978-5064.
DON'T MISS the show of paintings by Rosamond Dupuy on
display at Barb's Buns until Jan.

7th.
A HERITAGE quality portrait is
not expensive. lfs pncelessl We
make the finest quality conventional colour prints to last 100+
years. Barker Photo Studio,
537-2217
REPORT POACHERS! Private
investigation/research group
seeks information about poaching, baiting & illegal bear parts
trade. Up to $2000 offered for
info leading to arrest/conviction.
Confidentiality /anonymity
assured. 1-800-889-1597.

SALT SPRING Speakers group
meets 7 pm first Thurs. of every
month . ~his informal group
meets to Improve and practise
communication skills. For more
info pis contact Haida Kristians
537.0620.

APPLE
PHOTO

23 IN MEMORIAM

FRAME SOMEONE

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer Society supports
research, education and patient
services. Moil gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include nome of person being
honoured or nome of deceased
and where to send cords.

24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE 537·1022

~s/
g-~Je/'Oicb

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
OFFICE HOURS
10 am.· 2 pm.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867

MEMBER:
•Purple Shield Plan
•Vancouver lsi. Memorial
Society
•People's Memorial Society
•B.C. Funeral Association
~

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

~

GRACE
~OINT

oflualtJ
Fully appointed

Conference/Meeti~

Room

available by half dOv, day
or hoUrfy rental.

Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, Phone

537-2059

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
Take advantage of
record high log prices.
For an estimate on
your timber value
please contact

J. Langdon Logging
select logging in the
Gulf Islands since 1975.
Local references available.

Call 537·9327
after 6:00 p.m.

35/tfn
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""' Dale
Lois and
Jane, Maureen,
Gordon, Gwen
and Susan
Come in and get
warm by our fire.
133 Hereford Avenue

537.0701
035152

Before you

LOG
Talk to thelluyer,
for
current ••rket price

SALT SPRING
TIMBER
1·800·969·LOGS

105 Hereford Ave.

~

Tryour

. SAME DAY
CUSTOM
SERVICE
ENLARGEMENTS
GLOSSY OR MATTE
Then choose aready-made frame
from our large seledian
Mon.-Sat. 9 :30-5:30
537-9917
035l1fn

~TRU~T

LOVELESS ON Salt Spring?
Meet your mate. Join Salt
Spring Matchmakers Service .
Matchmakers is based on personal data and some astrology.
All loveless kept on file until
mate found . All information is
strictly confidential. Please call
537-5464.
LIVE PSYCHICS. Police use us.
Rated #1 in Canada. Harness
your destiny. Talk live with gifted
psychic. Instant answers. Love,
success, money. Find out now.
1-900-451-4055. Evanly-Rays
24 hrs. $2.99/min. 18+.
'
WARMTH AND Excitement!
Pretty blondes offer intimate
personal photos and letters .
Discreet info Toll-free: 1-800-93KAREN or write: Karen, Box
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1 Y
7P2. Adults!
ADULTS ONLY photo-finishing.
9uality ~olor and B/W processmg available. Confidentiality
guaranteed. For more information write: Sheerimages, Suite
506, 185-911 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. V8V 4Y9.
'
CANADA'S BEST Psychics!
Difficult Decisions? We can
help . Answers on Romance
Money, Career, Lucky numbers:
Live and personal 1-900-4513778, 24hours. 18+ $2.99min
I.C.C.
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONS for
friendship or marriage. All
nationalities. Tired of being
alone? We understand and we
care. Local, all ages . Call 1800-266-0374 Today!
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical , permanent restoration in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed .
Doctor approved. Free information by mail : 1 (406)961-5570,
Ext. 404; Fax: 1 (406)961-5577.
E-mail: Vision@Montana.com .
Satisfaction guaranteed.
LATE FOR A Date? Don't leave
your romance up to fate. Call
the National Dateline. Connect
with other singles or leave your
message. 1-900-451-3286, Ext.
408. $2.99/min, 18+ only, touch
tones only. lnfoservice/Studio
City CA. 1-213-993-3366.
CANADA'S MOST Gifted psychics have answers to your
problems or questions about
health, love, relationship,
money,
lucky
numbers.
$3.49/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1900-451-4336.
LIVE PHONE Connections with
thousands of single men &
women
all
over
B.C.
Memberships as low as
$0.39/min. Call Toll-free 1-800551-6338, 24hrs. a day.
GAY? LESBIAN? Unsure? Call
the Gay and Lesbian provincewide Toll-free phone line at 1800-566-1170. Information,
referrals, and support available
~onday-Friday 1-4 p.m. pacific
t1me.
GUYS! WANT to talk to beautiful
ladies, "live"? Call now! 1-900451-5302 Ext. 1905. $3.99/min.
18+ Procall Co. (602) 954-7420.
UP-TO-DATE
SPORTS,
Finance, Stocks and morel 1900-451-6637 Ext . 1929.
$2.99/min . 18+. Procall Co .
(602)954-7420.
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Friends of thousands. Ask for
Free Astrochart. 24 Hours,
$2.99/min, 18+. 1-900-4513783.
I

42 TRAVEL
035/lln

SPECIAL4
for the Holldaysl

To all our Faithful
Customers:
Thank You for your
continued support over
the past 3 years.

ij!q~

JJfisq~ru

will be closed
January 1 to re-open
February 14, 1996. Until
then, we wish you all the
best for the New Year.

Arnie & Julia

EVA'S TRAVEL TIP
1996 ALASKA FlASH!
"2-FOR·l"
NOW AVAILABLE!

EVA TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30p.m.
Sat.lO a.m. - 2 p.m.

537-5523

$$ HIGH PROFIT $$U-brew
wine and beer store Salt Spring
Island, $25,000 down, no qualifying. 604-245-0127.
KW.IK KERB -,own your own
bustness. Part-t1me or full-time.
Installing on-site, continuous
concrete, landscape edging
tot~l . equipment, proven system:
trrumng. 1-800-667-KERB.
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available. For
your new or existing business.
Take advantage of the government grants and loans. Call 1800-505-8866.

55 HELP WANTED
AUTHOR NEEDS part time secretary with 486 skills essential.
References necessary. 5375674.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULT~RAL ~change - Ages 18-30
w1th agncultural experience to
live/Work with family in Australia,
New Zealand, Europe, Japan.
Costs/details - 1-800-263-1827.
#105, 7710-5 St. S.E., Calgary,
AB, T2H 2L9.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
with primarily industrial experience required for maintenance
and construction at a small site
in northern Alberta. Successful
applicants must be team oriented individuals who f?OSsess
good communication sk1lls. PLC
background is necessary with
preference given to those havIng three years or more experienc~ working on Allen Bradley
eqUipment. Interested applicants
may apply by sending a resume
to: Buchanan Lumber, P.O. Box
38, High Prairie, AB, TOG 1EO.

60 WORK WANTED
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING
painting, yard work, etc. Hard
working. Reasonable rates. Call
Nova 653-4968.
RELIABLE PLUMBER with 22
years experience looking for
work. Repairs and service work.
Hot water tanks. No job too
small. Call Rick at 537-4997 or
fax 537-4956.
H9USECLEANING, WALLS,
wmdows washed. All maintenance work done around house
and yard. Please call, 537-9812.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
~vailable for work. 25 yrs. expenence. All types of construction.
Quality
and
Integrity.
Reasonable rates. 537-9124.
HOUSE CLEANER/COOK/odd
'obs. Reasonable rates, excelant references, satisfaction
guaranteed. Lv. message, 5371353.

l

GREAT GATES, gazebos,
decks, additions, renovations
structural repairs, cottages and
homes. Designs & permits.
Sculptured woodcraft. Do it now
have it to enjoy when summer
comes! Call Shaun Adams 5374942. Free consultation.
DAN THE Man with a Van.
Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard
work, clean ups- I do it alii 5379728.
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, well
qualified, flexible, reasonable .
M. Gabriel. 653-9653.
HARDWORKING, EXPERIENCED handyman seeks work:
house and yard maintenance,
chainsaw, carpentry, plumbing,
house/farm/pet sittmg. You
name it! Excellent references.
$10/hour . Call Jack (of all
trades!) 653-9727.

SALT SPRING
ESSO

..

COMPLrn AIITOMOTIVE REPAIRS

~~

~ Acceuorles
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30am. -7 pm.
Sat 8am - 7pm; Sun 91111 - 6pn.
Corner of Roinbow Rd. &.JaOOon Avt.
11(Wn

1'1:11\11'1. 1'1:1111 ...... Ill\ \I
"'I 1:\ II I

DONmWIN
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body fen
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painlin«
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

537-2513

115 Desmond Cre.c., c...,.
11CWn

118 CARPENTERS
VA~WYCK

CARPENTRY.
Equtpped, experienced , motivated and avrulable for all types
of building and renovation: Call
lan 537-5473.

131 CLEANING SERVICES
WINDOW CLEANER seeking
work . Over 20 years experience. Phone John 537-4465.

1ffe 4l.ue
'i'a.itotaid
• Carpet Care
• Window Cleaning
• Commercial/
Residential Floors
CALL DARREN
537·2946
131/1fn

GULF ISLAND

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE

*

C..,.U Steam
Cl......t

*

We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

537-9841

131/lln

~S~Mt2
RESIDENTIAL

~

CLE~!!~~

~

• carpet & uphol&terf i:l

537·1455

lng
131/lln

134 CONCRETE

GULF COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

~

·v8fff8;8tiSA
eOOMESTIC CARS •UGHT TRUCKS
Ritchie Bragg
537·5692

042/51

Call us Rnt at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
M·F 9 am·4:30 • Sat 9 am.·2
042/1fn

A Driftwood Subscription will
save you almost 50% off the
newstand price!

~ALL

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

The MoiH1e
Mechanic
s . ...

110ttfn

035/02

the Christmas Holidays from

035152

,

HOME AUTO REPAIR

SEE US FOR FUU DETAILS & RESERVATIONS.

537-9911

a.m. on January 2nd. Urgent
messages may be left on the
office answering machine (5379144), which will be monitored
daily.

SO BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Fares from US $1,249.00
SKY PRINCESS • 12 day
May 8, 1996
Roundtrip from Vancouver

The Islands Trust, Ganges
Office, will be CLOSED during
December 25 to January 01,
1996, inclusive. The office will
re-open for business at 8:30

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

NOW!
537-9933

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

Licenced Mechanics

LIFETIME WARRANTY
on mufflers, brakes,
shocks and front end parts
Our guarantee Is th11 bllst/

GANGES AUTO
MARINE
290 Park Drive
M-F, 8-5-537-9221

110/52

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
., BAGGED CEMENT
*DRAIN TILE
*CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road
134/1fn

SAVE 'TIL THE COWS
COMEHOMEI
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free!
Private party, cash only.
MCMsa
For further details call

WEDNESDAY, DECE BER 27. 1995 • Z'l

137 CONTRACTORS

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

FOR ALL
R
BING

WINDSOR

537-9531
162 INSULATION

while quantities last

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(wiD compensate owner)

I

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES

RUBBER WOOD
Laminated Flooring
99sq.ft.

Serving Salt Sprill!ll4 Jtars
Competitive & Reliable

* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
*ADDITIONS

653-4437

195 PLUMBING & HEATING

152 FIREWOOD

$4

OPEN

Gerry Bourdin
or office

BUILDINGS FROM Future
Q20x48, $6,535 ., Q42x60,
$11,965., A30x42, $8,163.,
S25x30, $6,464. including ends,
sliding door, GST and freight to
Vancouver. Call 1-800-668·5111
and have a Merry Christmas!

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
SALT SPIINO

~ MEDICAL SUPPLY

Perry Booth

For all your home
health care supplies.

13711fn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

Windsor Plllwood

~IN

BOW
\.~fENTALS LTD.

Salt Spring Island

HOURS:

13711fn

(11gO) W..

"QUAUTY HOMES

N-on. · Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. · 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m. · 4 p.m.

269 BWQNRoad
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1C8

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Equipment Rental
Sales & Service

162/tfn

163 INSURANCE

AGENT FOR:

OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6

Seroing Salt Spring for 32 years

Telephone
537-5463

Salt Spring
Insurance
Aaencies
(T972) Ltd.

1~7/lfn

315 CARS & TRUCKS

203 RENTALS

537-5247- 537-5092

Q~~"""

SCOOTER RENTALS

Motor Vehicle Office

BESLEYROSE
< ONS I Rl 'C I ION

203/tfn

231 TREE SERVICE

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fulloni·Ganges Rd ., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9

THE BLINDS GUYS

COMMITMEIIT IS THE
PRICELESS INBREOIEIIT!

537·9662

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

MASONRY
Chimneys • Fireplaces
Bricks & Blocks

SIMCiali ' •
POWER UME & R0JDRIGHT-OFWAYS, BUILDING SITES, VIEWS,
TREE & BRANCH REMOVAl
IOIIDED

537-9531

537·2491
171 MISC. SERVICES
HEARTHSTONE ON-LINE!
Marketplace for local craftspeople & artisans. Have your own
Web page on the Internet!
Phone 537-4312 for particulars.

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

302 APPLIANCES
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.
VARIOUS RECONDITIONED
major appliances. Call 'Counter
Action' 653-9378.
I

304 AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINES REBUILT from$795.
Engine remanufacture from
$995. 6months to pay. 6yr
120,000km limited warranty.
Bond Mechanical ... building
engines for 28 years. 872-0641 ,
8a.m.-8p.m., 7 days.

I

151 EYEGLASSES

537-2167
171hfn

183 PAINTING

Gulf

Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

TOM
VOLQUARDSfl[JE
537·5188
P.O. Box385

(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!
Call Jeff, Damaris or Carol

305 BOATS & MARINE
1987 17'5" MALIBU with 90 hp.,
Yamaha outboard and trailer.
$5500. 537-1068.
CANVAS/CEDAR Strip handmade canoe, neat Christmas
idea $500. 653-4855.

MacKeyMouse
Graphics
Macintosh Computer...
System setup and analysis
SCSI, Extensions and
software trouble-shooting
software installation
Private tutoring

Wayne Langley
537-9662
only Macs

since 1988

537·1990
343/tfn

SIDNEY

""'""'-IU SCOOTERS LTD.
656-5680

Serving Vancouver Island
and the Guff Islands ...

Wall papering
& painting

15 TON AT Crane 140G grater
excavators tandem
axle
watertruck firetrucks. 6x6 5th
wheel tractor, compactors, pup
and belly dumps, 7 loaders,
backhoes, low beds single axle
dumps, '57 T-Bird. Call Vic
{604)493-6791.
CAT 227 FELLER Buncher c/w
Koering 22" Hotsaw. Good condition. $85,000. O.B.O. Phone:
(604)883-1181.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
BEEF BY the side $2.10 per
pound cut, wrapped and frozen.
Raised on pasture and homegrown grain. No preservatives or
additives. Phone 537-5356.

TO ALL
New Years Day
Re-opening
.January 2ndl96

MOBILE
MARKET

183/lfn

DRinwOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS
REALLY WORK!

Monday - Saturday 9-6
CTeekside on McPhillips

Try our special offer:
Buy 2 ads, get one FREEl

537-1784

Prepaid private party merchandise liner ads only •
Vlu/MC/Cuh

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD

537~9933

330/52

537-9933
FAX 604-537·2613

• ~ sarety·.prodl~• Walkers & Canes

• 'Nheelchairs & scooters
• Driving Aids & Ufts
• Slairglides/ramps
• Barrier-free.renos
• Maintenance & service
• Rentals I Leases
... we are here to meet all your
mobility and accessibility needs.

#1 0 - 9843 Second Street,

Sidney, B.C.
343116/96

350 MISC. FOR SALE

322/a.e./tln

WHAT IS ANE'IWORK
CWSIFIED?

Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1

RICHARD WEATHERAU

322 COMPUTERS

327 EQUIPMENT
168/06

ACCENT ELECTRIC Lm.

ANDRE 537·2156

tr••• •

23111fn

BUNDS & SHADES
• Vertical• Veneflan • Roller

148 ELECTRICAL

Mon.-Fri. 1 0.5
Sat. by appointment
Upper Ganges Centre

89-94 model cars or trucks
to purchase for cash or will
consign. We will pay top
dollar for the right vehicle.
Call collect Hindle Pontiac
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331

Island Tree Services

• Sectional removal
• Topping • llmblng
• Viewa • Houae aitea
Fully lnaured

WE TAKE The Fear out of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees . Simon,
Wener & Adler.

WARMENHOYEN

•Free in-home estimates
•Installation available
• R~ir & Custom Fitting
of other brands
. IRIAN & LORNA TOLMAII
537·1737

G~f

•O.ngerou•

Sell and Install

FULL RANGE OF FURICS
AND COLOURS

Wayne Langley

165 LAWYERS

168 MASONRY

Top Quality

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.

WARREN LANGLEY sign · Bald
Eagle in flight. Add it to an exist·
ing sign or your street address.
$125.00. 653-4877.
2 DRAWER LETTER size metal
filing cabinet. $45.00. 65348n.
HANGING TIFFANY lamp,
octagonal, 16" diameter , 11 "
high, apple blossom motif and
colour . $250 value for $150.
537-2741.
2 MULTI-PANED 5'x9' single
glaze wooden windows $250 ea.
Phone 537-5148.
SONY TELEPHONE answering
machine with speaker. $85.00.
Pentax 90 WR auto camera,
with remote. $210.00. King
size Waterbed, complete
$175.00. G.E. Cordless Phone
$85.00. 1976 BMW 3.0 Sl, 4
speed. $1995. 537-1915 Peter
537-1470 work.
BABY TO Teen Furniture and
Accessories. New and used for
all budgets. BC's largest selection. TJ's The Kiddies Store 1·
800-755-4T JS for the closest
T.J.'s on shop by phone.
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
Quonset·
Straightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed !
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
ECONOMICAL PRE-ENGINEERED Steel Buildings. Any
size and style, Quonset, Straight
Wall and rigid frame designed to
fit your needs. For the best pric·
ing and complete installation
services call today! B.C. Metal
Building 1-800-773-3977.
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene
water storage, septic tanks, Dboxes, rain barrels. Gulf Islands
Septic 653-4013.

315Jifn

163/tfn

RONBESLEY
143 DRAPERIES

1990 FORD E-150 van, 6 cyl.,
$1 0,500; 1986 Dodge 8300, 1ton van $5500; 1979 Dodge 1ton cube van, propane powered
$3500.
537-1068.
'90 VW VAN, power brakes,
steering, locks. Alarm system,
cruise, AM/FM cassette, 2000
lb. hitch and rear fold down seat.
$8950. 391-9781 .
1985 1 TON FLATDECK, 6 cyl.,
limited slip rear end, 104,000
km. $5,000 obo. 537-5345.
1970 JEEP WAGONEER
w/winch, 4x4. $1700 .00. 5374634.
THE FAMILY has grown up and
we no longer need our 1984
Dodge 12 passenger van.
Tinted windows, ps, pb, auto, 1
ton chassis. $4750 obo. 5375356.
'86 GMC VAN full size, seats
five, low mileage. $4295 obo.
Call537-1040 after 6pm .

WANTED •••
364 lower Ganges Rood
(Next to GVM)

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:008.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

137/18

310/52

195/!fn

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-9933

350 MISC. FOR SALE

1!11

653-4678

I

335 FURNITURE
PINE FURNITURE. No particle
board. Choose from bedroom
suites, bunk beds, bookcases,
wardrobes, desks and much
more. Proudly made on
Vancouver Island. The Pine
Factory, 618 Herald Street,
Victoria, 383-1857 and 5201
Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan,
746-8886.

CLA~~!F·II;~S

FIREWOOD.
$110/CORD.
Unseasoned, split, delivered.
Call537-5148.
I BUY used guitars, any style,
for cash. 537-1211 .
HONDA 6500 WATT Generator,
Electric Start, Liquid Cooled
110/220 volt. $2500.00 obo.
Briggs & Stratton 5000 watt
Generator, Manual Start, Air
Cooled 11 0/200 volt $975 .00
obo. 16 Ft. Tandem Axle
Trailer, (Ex Recycle) $1500.00
obo. Days 653-2345 or 6534088 evenings.
SEWAGE TREATMENT plants
for difficult, restricted areas.
"Whitewater" system reduces
septic field requirements up to
50%, eases demand on existing,
overburdened fields. Gulf
Islands Septic, 653-4013.
JACK LOOM, 45" Clement,
Quebec Maple. Warping beam .
Rugs to scarves. $625. Glen or
Linda 383-5467 {Victoria).
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER $50;
electric blankets, queen $50,
twin $35; clarinet $25. Phone
537·4649.
CAMCORDER. MEMOREX
model 153, three batteries,
$550. 537-5353.
FIREWOOD.
$125/cord .
Unseasoned , split, delivered.
537-2081 .
PAIR
WINTER
radials
p175/80R13 on Reliant rims,
good traction $60. Ping pong
table $25. Boys 20" 10 speed
$20 . Ladies 10 speed $10 .
Large rabbit hutch $20 . Sheer
curtains 2 panels 6'x7' with draw
rod $30. 537-9124.
MAKITA 10" TABLE saw with
stand. Had very little use. Cost
$800, asking $485. 653-9589.

25o/o OFF
EVERYTHING
Dec. 28, 29 & 30

.SEAHORSE

HOBBIES
113 McPhillips Ave.
537-5596
350152

WHY BUY
ANYWHERE ELSE?
We have ...
•Fabrics •All Types of
Blinds •Full Upholstery
Service •large Selection of
Wallcoverings
12 years on Salt Spring gives
us Real Buying Power!
VISIT US TODAY AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF!

(~
Grace Point Square

537-5837
350/tfn

FREE

BEACHCOMBER
SPA VIDEO
Call today for your FREE
spa video on everything
you wanted to know abOut
spas, but were afroid
to ask!
, ,

Call or visit your local store:

Home Design Centre
320 Upper Gonges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
537-2111
350/tfn

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRinwOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$

CLASSIFIEDS

:Z:Z • WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1995

350 MISC. FOR SALE

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

ARBUTUSAI~

··y

175
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am-4:30pm

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$

BOXING
WEEK SALE

~HU

A LIONS

350/52

350/lfn

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

e•

NEWLY RENOVATED
STOREFRONT

PRO.IICT

For further info call

Call Collect
604-741~0353 .

parts, serv1ce, propane , sanita-

AIR CONDITIONED
OFFICE SPACE

41(}'52

420 FINANCING

400 sq. ft., 2nd floor, 2
units available. Less than
$350/mo. + GST

tBUILDER•s INTERIMt
~

~
~

~

Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages
1st & 2nd Mortgages
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
Most approvals same day

~

Terms to suit your needs.

~

CALL RON
537-5521

~

~

~DOUG HAWKES~

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HAWKES MORTGAGE

~
~

812-3066 collect
anyday
incluclng holidays

3 BROM. R
CHER, 4 pee.
B/R, wood/elec., 220 Park Drive.
Gordon Lee. 537-4668.
0.85 ACRE MOBRAE area, lake
view, piped water, pond, good
trees. $102,000. No agents.
653-4653.

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

~

~3690 Shelbcune St., V"IC. ~

~

510/lfn

~
~

420/tfn

20 ACRES, FARMLAND,
ravines, springs, treed, fir and
cedar, ocean and valley view.
653-4272.
PRICE
REDUCTION
Brinkworthy Sale. Excellent
value and ready for immediate
occupancy. For details, call 5375505. (days)

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers . THREE BEDROOM home, one
excellent highway ex~osure for and half bath, two years old.
Close to beaph access.
your consiQnment ve icle. Also $148,500 or trade. 537-2625.
tion and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre Qff the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.

Prime location, 615 sq. ft.,
main level, front in Upper
Ganges Centre.
$520.19 + GST/mo.

WANTED TO SWAP - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
jewellery services for motorcycles, any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 or 5374162.

TRea~

#2·111 Robinson Rd.
537·2876

UHUIIH HIUIIH

385 WANTED

tbe

5~

·&'

800 SQ . FT. RETAIL/office
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
537-1045.

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

Marine

NOW

$141,000

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

- HELP RECYCLEBring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.

Golf Cart,

WAS $159,999

SIGHTFIRST

20-50% OFF
EVERYTHING

Auto,
Farm,
Motorcycles,
Industrial,

ARBUTUS MOTEL. Large kitchenettes, monthly rates from
$475. Utilities & cable TV
included. Available Oct. 1.
Phone 537-5415.
NEW GROUND-LEVEL apartment, full bathroom, nice
kitchen, suit single person. N/S,
N/P. 537-9812

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

DEC. 26-31

WESTCOAST
BATTERIES

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

500 APT ./SUITES
FOR RENT

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. is open Tuesday thru
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt
Spring Island Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537-9971 for
information on materials
accepted for recycling.

GULF ISLANDS-DRIFTWOOD

450 MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE HOMES . Why buy
used when you can buy new?
Umited number of 14x68. Three
plans to choose from $34,900.
Other sizes available. Noble
Homes (403) 447-2333.
MOBILE HOME Dealers and
park owners. Used homes available. 14ft. wides (1975· 1883).
From $7,000. Videos of homes
to view. Full details 1-403-4849163.

460 WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO Buy 2 mobile
homes. 2-3 bedroom preferred.
Call after 6 pm 537-5488.

TRADE IN Kelowna, BC.
Beautiful waterfront 2 bedroom,
2 bath condominium fully furnished. Large indoor pool, hot
tub and tennis court. Ski Big
White or Silver Star. Great
Shopping, dining, Symphony
theatre. To trade on Saltspring
for a small cottage with a fireplace any week in February or
March. Photo's upon request.
Call Jody (604) 766-4255, ext.
450.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
OCEANFRONT
HOME.
Contemporary 2 bdrm., 2 bath
with spectacular south views.
Fully furnished . decks, hot tub,
sunshine a day. 11 00/mo.
537-5938.
COSY TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm .,
w/fireplace, washer/dryer, no
pets. $850/mo. Avail. immediately. Contact Alane 537-4266
before 8 p.m.

FOUR BEDROOM with loft,
wood and elec heat, 5 appliances, large insulated workshop
garage . Available March 1,
$1000/m. 537-4053. leave message.
SOUTH END, view, brand new
two bedroom, long term lease
from January 1. N/S, pet maybe.
$800 + utilities. 925-0748.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. 2
bdrm. duplex with large backyard. $675, plus utilities. 5374998 days, 537-2837 evenings.
FOR RENT. Available February
1, 1 bedroom plus den Cabin
with extra room for washer and
dryer or storage. $575 . per
month plus utilities. 537-4998
days or 537-2837 evenings.
UPPER DUPLEX, Booth Bay,
$690/m & util. Basement IS
rented separately. Nice view,
quiet area. Available now, N/S.
John. 980-1645.
ATTRACTIVE VERY sunny, 2
bdrm. 2 bath. home, on 1.4
acres with veg. & flower garden,
6 fruit trees, workshop, garage,
large utility room, 4 appl., lovely
rural view, 1 cat & outside dog
permitted, long term. Excellent
refs. required. $800/mo. Avail.
Feb. 1, possibly Jan. 15. 5374137.
3 BDRM. HOME for rent. Oil
heat.
Vesuvius
area .
$750/month & util. Long term
preferred. References required.
Avail. Jan 1 . 537-931 0 after 6
pm.
RAINBOW ROAD, walk to town.
English style cottage, 2 bdrm.,
fireplace, greenhouse, barn,
garden. $850/month. AvaiL Jan.
15. 537-2408.
QUIET SINGLE wanted for one
bedroom apt. in side by side 4
plex. Trees, lake, excellent
neighbours, long term. $350 &
hydro. Immediately. 537-2294.
3 BDRM., PRIVATE, garage,
w/d, full basement, close to
town, cable TV, garden. Jan. 15.
$750.00, references. N/S, small
pet, long term. 537-5450.
OCEAN FRONT fullY. furnished
cottage, private, avail. Jan. thru
June 1996. Suitable for 1 or 2
adults. $750/month. 537-9331.
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
home for rent, 2500 sq. ft., 4
bedrooms, $1500/mo. 5379411 .
ONE ROOM cabin, furnished,
acreage, avail. Jaf1. 1. Suitable
for 1 person . $1?00/mo. 2775770.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Umited

~

604-537-4722

•

3 br. Close to town.

$775/mo.

•

2 br. Cusheon Lake,

N/S, NIP, $800/mo.

•

1 bdrm. suite1 n/s, n/p,

$550;mo.

•

Call Dan 537-4722

5.5. PROPERTY WATCH
Securi!Y while you're away
Gardens • Pets • Plants
OUR SPECIALTY
Bonded & Ucensed

PETER JACQUEST
537-4519

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
LARGE FURNISHED Room
with adjoining bath for rent.
Suit quiet, working person .
Laundry facilities. $325.00 per
month . 537-9230.
ROOM FOR rent, furnished , utilities included, inquire 537-4161

540 WANTED/RENTALS
URGENT! 6 MONTH rental
needed for Feb. 1, 2-3 bdrrri.
Excellent references. 653-9544.
I CAN personally recommend
these tenants requiring an unfurnished home (or partly furnished) for Feb . or Mar./96 .
Must have wheercttair-friendly
access. Could build a ramp .
Donna Regen, Gulf Islands
Realt~. 537-5577 (0) or 5372845 (R).
1-2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
wanted on Salt Spring for Ja
15 or Feb. 1, for a single nonsmoking grad studeot ·and her 2
very well trained- dogs. Jill 5985800 (Victoria).

Christmas Tree council provides Developer chooses cash
ideas for recycling holiday trees rather than dedication
Here are some Christmas tree
recycling ideas to make sure your
tree doesn't end up in the garbage
once the holidays are over:
Cut the branches and boughs
and use them to protect perennial
plants, rose bushes, and sensitive
bulbs from the cold. Use pieces of
the trunk as garden stakes, or to
build a small wall or divider
between different sections of your
compost pile. The trunk will
eventually break down too.
Many communities across the
country have started Christmas

SALT

tree
recycling
programs.
Depending on your community,
the trees are used to build barriers
to protect eroding soil or are sent
through a mulching machine to be
ground into wood chips for use in
city gardens and parks. Most
municipal recycling programs
require you to remove all ornaments, tinsel, nails and wire from
·the tree before you put it out for
recycling.
A branch from this year's
Christmas tree can make a contribution to next year's Christmas

fires. If you cut and store a branch
with your firewood, you can use it
for a symbolic lighting of next
year's Christmas Eve fire.
Your B.C. Christmas tree can
enjoy a second life after
Christmas if it is propped up in
your garden and decorated with
food for the birds. Be sure to
remove all metal objects from the
tree before you set out your feast
for the birds.
This information has been provided by the B.C. Christmas Tree
Council.

No park land will be dedicated to the community from
the development of Booth
Bay Shores, parks and recreation administrator Tony
Hume told commission members at their December meeting.
Hume said he realized
some members of the community had hoped for a five

per cent land dedication so
parking could be provided in
the area. However, the developer had a choice between a
land dedication and cash-inlieu, and has chosen to pay
cash.
The total is still under
negotiation but Hume expected it would be between
$40,000 and $50,000.

SPRING

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

PARTY

ANIMAL?
Check out all the
coming events in Arts
&Entertainment pages
of the Driftwood!

Saturdays & Wednesdays 8am-Spm
Next to Ganges Village Market
corner of Park Drive and

0l!01J96

month day

Year

Lower Ganges Rd.
($2.00 per bag)

Every Saturday 9am - 1 pm
at the

FULFORD MARINA ($2.oo per

January 1, 1996 is the renewal date.
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!!

DriftW~bd

COMMUNITY

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1995 •

D

Salt Spring lost Cy Peck to Langdale ferry run
Thirty-five years ago
• Nearly 200 people ·g reeted
Santa at Ganges, when he
brought 125 bags of Christmas
treats to children, after his sea
trip from Bellingham. He also
visited the hospital and the
United Church Sunday school
party. Christmas Ship crew members were entertained at the
Harbour House Hotel with food,
tea and coffee. Two boxes of Salt
Spring apples were donated by
Des Crofton for distribution
through the San Juan Islands.
• Salt Spring's ferry, the Cy
Peck, was on loan through the
holidays to the Black Ball ferries
line. The ship was to augment
service between Horseshoe Bay
and Langdale.

Thirty years ago
• St. Mary's Church was full
for a Christmas vespers service.
A group of Canadian Girls in
Training sang and a closing
prayer was given by the
Reverend MacQuarrie.
• Christmas events on Salt
Spring included the Wagon
Wheels Square Dance Christmas

DQW N TH £

YEARS
Party, Full Gospel Chapel
Sunday School Pageant and the
Lions Club Carol Sing. Dick
Dayment and his local boys were
set to entertain New Year's Eve
revellers at Fulford Hall.

Twenty-five years ago
• Gulf Islands school trustees
cut $40,545 from the district's
1971 operating budget, in an
effort to keep the increase from
the previous year to within 10
per cent. Twenty-six services
required slashing in order to meet
the reduction target. Elimination
of supervisors and specialist consultants, and a 50 per cent reduction in library book purchases
were among the steps taken. All
teachers were asked to spend $25
less on supplies.
• Teachers and trustees agreed
to a 7. 71 per cent raise, the same
amount determined earlier in the
year by the Greater Victoria
School District.

• Jim Campbell was made a
life member of the B.C. School
Trustees' Association (BCSTA).
The Saturna resident was the
charter president of the B.C.
Educational Institute, and served
on the Gulf Islands school board
from 1958 to 1969. During that
time he was also chairman of the
BCST A and the local school
board.
Twenty years ago
• The fog horn on the
Vesuvius wharf was destroyed
by vandals, the ship's crew discovered after trying to dock one
foggy evening. Without the
horn, the skipper had no means
of entering the dock, except
with the use of radar. The basic
penalty for interfering with a
navigational aid was a $500
fine.
• Mahon Hall was in danger of
being lost for community use
when Gulf Islands school
trustees considered taking over
the hall for school use only. A
shortage of space, especially for
the band programs, was cited as
the reason for considering such a
move.

Fifteen years ago
• The Capital Regional District
(CRD) was getting involved in
water problems besieging a Salt
Spring subdivision. The provincial government had ruled that an
investigation into supplying
water to the Arbutus Beach subdivision near Cranberry Outlet
had to be carried out by the
CRD.
• New officers for the Salt
Spring Island Painters ' Guild
were named. Migs Edwards was
elected president, Ron Irvine was
vice-president and Chris
Pattinson was secretary-treasurer.
• The Farmers' Institute and
garden club on Pender Island
held a Christmas party attended
by 80 people. It was organized
by Bob and Helen Allison, with
monies raised being donated to
the Bishop Coleman Health Care
Centre to buy needed equipment.

Ten years ago
• A task force was established
by the Salt Spring Trust
Committee to investigate water
drainage in Ganges, foreshore
use for mariculture and long-

~ange land an_d_ trail use o~ !he
island. In addition to exammmg
village runoff, a linear park concept for Ganges Creek was to be
considered.

Five years ago
• A peace vigil was held in
Centennial Park, with participants hoping that a peaceful solution could be found to the
Persian Gulf crisis before a
January 15 deadline for Iraq's
withdrawal from Kuwait.
• Salt Spring regional director
Julia Atkins was elected vicechairwoman of the CRD board at
the first meeting of newly-elected directors. Atkins was also
appointed to chair the general
municipal services committee
and to serve on the municipal
finance authority and the environment committee.
• Most Ganges merchants surveyed reported sales close to or a
bit better than the previous
Christmas season, although higher-end craft and jewellery outlets
noticed some decline in revenue.
Books, less expensive craft items
and stocking stuffers had sold
well.

-·
OUTER GULF ISLANDS

•
SATURNA

SATURNA

HAVE YOU EVER
BEEN TO SATURNA?

SPECTACULAR GULF VIEWS
Three bedroom chalet with splendid
view across the Gulf. Two story brick
fireplace, sunken fire pit, poolroom,
soaker tub, separate workshop, lovely gardens. Over two acres , come
have a look.
$229,000
SOUTH FACING WATERFRONT
This 1ct 1m 214 feet on the water, a stone beadl,

Come experience what the busy
Islands were like many years ago.

wal, hydro, septic appuval, rommon dock. and
are looking for water and
SLfl this may be yru dream k1 $240,000

PENDER

PENDER

GALIANO

2.3 ac., with 1526 sq. ft. Country Store,
plus 4 bdrm 3 bath home with hot tub, a
pony ring & outbuildings. Get YOUR FAMILY worl<ing together!! DNLY $339,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
TIRED OF RENTING??
* 2 bdrm mobile home with addition on
.34 ac. , no thru road for just $55,000
* 1 bdrm mobile home, central location,
close to park & tennis courts $64,800
* 3 bdrm mobile with 310 sq. ft. sunporch and all five appliances $79,900
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
RING IN THE NEW YEAR ••.
in this 2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath LINWOOD
home with OCEAN VIEWS!!
Separate garage, paved driveway
and fenced yard. ONLY $163,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

2+ bdrm home with den/hobby room
& family room , vaulted ceilings,
clerestory windows, solarium & bright
modern kitchen . Garage/workshop ,
paved driveway & fenced yard. Move
right in & enjoy!!$189,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet culde-sac served with sewer and water, and
is in an area of good homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

Watch the bird life on Galiano's only
private lake. Over two acres, driveway
roughed in and a rustic cabin to stay
in while you build your island getaway.
Power & phone on road . $129,900
CALL JANET 539-2002
DELIGHTFUL FOREST COTTAGE
This is an excellent investment for
someone looking for a peaceful retreat
with plenty of sunshine, room for a garden and ocean beaches a walk away. A
small but cute 11 x 11 studio can act as
temporary shelter while you build .
Currently the elected board of directors
is looking into estimates for power and
water distribution and installation for all
members . Community meetings occur
on the second Saturday of each month
at the community house located at
"Therah ". $66,500 MLS
CALL JANET 539-2002

an old orchard. Hyou

If you want something unique

may

This4or5bedroom home was buitt in 1914. tt
has been extensively resorted and is currently

one of the most popular B&B's on the island. tt
sits in an old orchard sloping to the west with a
lovely vif1N rNer the water. The gate is just a
few feet from a public beach access. Don't
miss this at only $299,000
WATERFRONT HOME
Great opportunity to purchase over 1
acre on the water with a 2 bedroom &
den home . Why build when this is
already to move into. $375,000
Before you buy elsewhere call
DON PIPER 539-2121

Nestled in the trees this 2 bedroom
cottage has huge decks and a lovely
view. Stairs to the water are the
beginnings of a dock, the protected
waters great for boaters. $189,000

OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a great
ocean view, south west exposure, privacy
and is zoned for house and guest cottage.
New well, driveway and small cabin. Walk
to ferries and marina. $179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

,.

DRINKING DRIVERS
GET A TOUR!
You could ride in an
ambulance to the hospital,
be handcuffed, fingerprinted
and end up in court or...
you could die

POLICE
ROADCHECKS
DECEMBER 8 • JANUARY 3

WHEEIJIOUSE PUB
&
ADMIRALTY BAY
RESTAURANT

5J7·5571

~IN BOW

\.~NTALS

"For all your equipment rental needs"

Season's Greetings

537-2877

from all of us

TRANS ISLANDS
DRIVING

SCHOOL

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE &
NEW YEARS EVE

537·1113
Sheila Johnson

~AG.B.
COURIER SERVICES

Designated drlv.-.rs
In groups of 4
or more guests
will eat free with
unlimited pop and coffee

-

...

_

537·2312

I

0

KEVIN C. MARKS

Shoppe

PAINTING & DECORATING

1111111111 ®

126 Upper Ganges Rd.
(in the old Driftwood building) next to The Dairy Store

537-4594

537·1300

(days)

Locally Owned
&
Operated

537·5564

RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES
Mon.-Frl 7-5:301Sat 8-5:30

Salt Spring Insurance
Agencies (1972) Ltd.

VESUVIUS INN

Best Wishes from everyone at

Thep ~

WINDSOR

RES: 537·5985

. (Fax) 537·9700
Grace Pl. S_qua~e. Salt Spring Island

537-5559

537-2876

..,..,
--·

537·9699

537·5527

"GET HOME SAFELY"

~

~

537-2561
(eves)

Windsor Pl~wood Season's Greetings

Sending Best Wishes Your W11y

· Motor Vehicle Office • All classses of Insurance

.......... ,

M~£~~~

k~if6!'S~ • Boom Work
,
. • Trailer hauling
' • Equipped with wheel lift
COMPETITIVE RATES
24 HOURS
537·9221(days) I 537-9143(eves)

~~~~
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
•Shake • Shingle • Metal
• Torch on • Skylights

WAYNE SIMONS • 537-1312

9YreRKWEM
At\ YreRLD
Now located In "Creekhouse"
152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 I Sat. 9-5

537·2999

537•5515

(24 hrs)

Stay out of the nevvs!
PUB & DINING ROOM
6534432

